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Grand Optning «f
eatbtdral fair
Despite the fact that 15,000. season
tickets to the Catholic cathedral bazar
bad been sold, more than |55 was
taken in at the dor of the gay Coli
seum hall Thursday night.
Two jears ago the ladles of the
cathedral netted $12,000 at their ba
zar. ’This year they expect to clear
at least $15,000, which will increase
the cathedral fund to more than $100,000. Rt. Rev. Nicholas C. Matz open
ed the entertainment with a few fit
ting words, explaining the object of
the fair. Response was made in all
good cheer by Hon. T. J. O’Donnell,
who made a speech of welcome.
The hall is beautifully Illumined
and decorated, the celling being in
red, white and blue. Flags and hunt
ing wave over every booth and with
the numerous white and blue lights
present a pretty appearance.
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Some of the booths and those in at
tendance are as follows:
Candy booth: Mrs. Hattie B3. Mey
ers, Miss Theresa Smith, Mrs. Will
iam Sayer, Miss Edith Mullen.
The cozy comer was filled last
night, but though the cozy corner at
the fair has its divans and Joss sticks,
it is purely a business enterprise. It
is in charge of Mrs. Julius Alchele.
Miss Grace Goodman, Miss Olga
Frankie, Miss Genevieve Cliff, Miss
McCabe and Miss Winfred McKlnn
are the assistants.
Orphan^! booth; Mrs. John K. Mul
len, Mrs. T. F. Savage, Mrs. John Mur
phy, Mrs. E. McCrystal.
Doll house; Mrs. John F. Campion,
Mrs. Harry J. O’Bryan, Mrs. Caldwell
Yeaman, Mrs. William Deleker, Miss
Josie Marion.
Flower booth: Miss Mary Sullivan.
Patriotic booth: Mrs. C. L. Batlone.
“ Forward” booth; Mrs. N. McGov
ern.
Punch booth: Miss Mayme De
laney.
Rt. Rev. J. J. Keane, D. D.
Novelty booth: Misses McCarthy.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality booth:
At 10:30 o'clock Pontlflcal High Mass reception, presided over by Mayor J.
RT. REV. J. J, KEAJ^E, D. 9 .
The Catholic- Benevolent Association
was celebrated, at St. Mary’s Cathe L. Murray, and which was attended by
Mrs. Mary Wertz, Mrs. Mary Bige
Right Rev. J. J. Keane, the newly dral in honor of the Bishop. Rev. G. Governor Richards, state officers, min low, Miss Catheme E. Sullivan, Miss
consecrated Bishop of Cheyenne, Is of E. Grant of Omaha ofiBclated as dea isters of local churches and the
Marguerite M. Davoren.
striking personality, 46 years of age. con, Rev. E. M. Kennedy of Kemmerer priests of the diocese, was held. Over
Country store:
Miss Anna Mc
He was born near Rochester, Minn., as sub-deacon, Rev. Hugh Cummlskey 2,000 people, a large portion of whom Grath;, Miss Sarah Maxwell, Miss
and began his studies at St. John’s of I aramje as assistant priest, and were Protestant, attended and met the
.Mary Lamon.
College, St. Cloud, afterwards spend Rev. P. Phillips of Denver acted as new Bishop. In a short address Gov ,The Epicurean: Mrs. F. K. Paul.
ing six years at Grand Seminary, Mon master of ceremonies. Rev. Walsh of ernor Richards gave Bishop Keane a
Mrs. John F. Campion, who has
hearty welcome to the state, and the
treal, Qanada. He was ordained to St. Mary’s was the celebrant.
charge of the doll booth, has arranged
Bishop Keane was Introduced by Bishop responded in a pleasing man it with great ingenuity. In the center
the priesthood in 1882.
Coming to
St. Paul was appointed in 1885 assist Bishop Scannell, and .after a short ad ner. Brief talks were made by Bishop
is a log cabin, where a cozy comer
ant to Mgr. Calllet, of St. Mary’s par dress, in which he expressed his pleas Scannell of Omaha, Rev. Phillips of
may be, found. Japanese lanterns are
ish. He afterwards became pastor of ure at meetlrg the large assemblage, Denver, Rev. Fennet of Omaha, and
swung about the booth while the dolls
St. Joseph’s parish, and In 1886 went for the spacious auditorium of St. also by the priests of the diocese.
stand about and look, as though they
to the College of St. Thomas, Merriam Mary’s was crowded with people, and Music was furnished by the Eigh
were about to do something. There
teenth
infantry
band.
Park, whbre he acted as procurator his gratification at the hearty wel
is Mrs. Campion's own doll, who is a
Cheyenne people and others who
or business manager until 1892, when come accorded him, he preached the
beautiful society ' debutante with a
ho became pastor of the Immaculate chief sermon of the day, and his have met Bishop Keane are charmed
jown of white point d’esprit embroid
Conception at Minneapolis, Minn., and maiden sermon as Bishop of Chey with him. In addition to being a
ered in pearl. Her costumes Is so
learned man, and one who stands very
remained so up to the time of his enne.
complete that to many she will be the
The music at the Mass was furnish ■high in Catholic church work. Bishop
consecration as Bishop of the diocese
'avorite. There is another full fiedged
of Cheyenne, which took place at that ed by Mrs. Sherlock, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Keane is extremely affable, and has
lociety doll which has a great deal
city with Imposing ceremonies last Bristol, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Fits, the faculty of making friends of every
of taste and style and will undoubtMisses Comill, Apgar and Adair, one he meets. His administration in
Sunday.
■>J!y be popular in social doll life.
The Bishop arrived from the East Messrs. Dlllman, Taylor and Gillespie ■Wyoming has begun most a-isplcious
A tailor' costume is very becoming
Saturday evening, accompanied by and was the best heard In Cheyenne In ly. and it is predicted that the Church
' m e of the dolls, while another is
in this state will prosper as n^ver
Bishop Scannell of Omaha, and was a long time.
I ’ iTT.ired for a shirtwaist suit.
At 8 'o’clock at Keefe hall a public before.
entertained by priests and the lalety.
Tf'-re are other realms in doll life,
owe-, er. besides that of fashion, and
thy. They would forget sorrow.' But ious errors, for it has only human
". O’ e who has looked at the booth
in any case a lew bright, pleasant wisdom as its guide. The results of rn 'orget the doll nurse, or the coune o n $ id tra tio n $
words will awaken a quick response. misguided parental love are too often rr boy and girl, or the babies or the
The cheerful, sunhy sympathy of un seen in the marred and i deformed lower girl.
selfish love will touch the secret cnaracters of the children; disposi
There was no little trouble last
springs of the heart. .\nd every at- tions are formed that are a life-long "ight in keeping hands off of the
OUR BURDEN-BEARER.
lempt—
pain to those who must suffer from lolls, but the rule will be rigidly en
Holy Mother Church exhorts. Bear "To help to bear the burdens of their them.
>
forced and only the owners will be al
ye one another’s burdens, and so ful
care
In the Sacred Heart of Jesus we lowed to do more than gaze at the
fill the precepts.
By tender word and loving look and have an example of ideal love. There booth.
The Sacred Heart of Jesus is our
prayer,”
was no admixture of selfishness in
The young women gowned In Ja
great Burden-bearer. Surely He hath Will make the life a little brighter. the pity that led Him to exchange the
panese kimonos sell cigars, cigarettes
borne our griefs ^^1 carried our sor There are burdens of Another kind peace and joy of heaven for the strife
and punch, while the patrons’ for
rows. . And as He has borne our bur that we must bear in some way, and hate and cruelty of earth. And
tunes are told at another end of the
dens. He bids us follow His exam whether we will or not. The kinks He says to us. Love one another as I
booth. There are various other things
ple In bearing the burdens of others. and knots of human nature are past have loved you.
about the cozy comer that make It a
There are plenty of opportunities for understanding, except by Him who
■When we have this divine love In feature not to be overlooked.
burden-bearing. Many a hand is knoweth our frame. These infirmi our hearts we shall know how to bear
In the intervals of dancing and pur
stretched out tor aid.
There are ties of temper and disposition cause one another’s burdens, and so fulfill
chasing, the large refreshment comer
needy ones besides those who are suf untold bitterness and heartache, and His precept.
is well patronized. This comer is in
fering for the necessities of life. To to meet them in the right spirit, a
charge of a bevy of young girls. It is
manv a toller bearing his load on the divine patience is needed. But we do
SUCCESS.
decorated in yellow and white bunt
rough road of life, a little help may rot know lire’s hidden forces. It we
ing fastened upon which are palm
I
would
advise
our
readers
to
hang
make all the difference between suc did
leaves.
up
bright
pictures
in
the
gallery
of
cess and failure. The world Is full "Could we but draw back the curtains
In green and white the flower booth
the
mind.
of people with sore hearts.
That surround each other’s lives.
Every physician knows that we may is dalntly attractive. There are two
‘Who of us know
See the naked heart and spirit.
chaperones at this booth, Mrs. J. S.
The heartaches of the men we meet Know what spur the action gives.” . increase bodily suffering and even en
Ryan and Mrs. M. M. MfKeever, but
gender
the
very
diseases
we
dread
' Each day in passing on the busy Often we should pity and forgive
by dwelling upon our bodily condition. the young woman in charge Is Miss
street.
where now we blame.
On the other hand, we may augment Sullivan, who Is assisted by a num
The woes and cares that press them.
Deep, tender. Impartial sympathy Is
our health by expelling discordant ber of young women.
Foreboding that distress them—
not natural to the human heart. There
The Orphans’ Aid society has fitted
thought, or any other enemy of health
Who of us know?”
sre human loves that are strong as
and happiness from the mind, as one up a fancy goods booth in yellow and
Some appeal for sympathy; others death and capable of great self-sui^
would eject a thief from his house. purple.
wear a smiling face. They do not like render.' as the love of a mother. But
The unique features of the country
The mental conditions that govern
to talk of their own troubles, and are the strongest love, if it is not refined
success are precisely the same as store are In charge of Miss McGrath
unwilling that others should make and quickened by divine grace, may
and Mrs. S. J. Donleavy. The candy
even a slight demand on their sympa be blind and partial, and fall Into ser(Continued on Page 4.)
booth Is decorated in red and white.
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It is In charge of Mrs. Hattie E.
Meyers.
The fancy work of the fair occupies
the booth decorated in blue and white
by the Young Ladies’ Sodality. Miss
Mary Walsh has charge of the booth.
The Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent
Society chose pink and green for the
color scheme of its booth, where Mrs.
Mary Wlrtz presides.
One of the most striking of the
booths is the patriotic corner, of
which Mrs. C. L. Batlone has charge.
The fair will continue for 12 days.
Every evening there will be a short
programme.
Quirk’s orchestra will
furnish music for dancing.
One of the leading features of the
fair will be the Cantata of “ Red Rldihg Hood.”
The scenes 'attending the play have
been prepared with great realism, and
the costumes are admirably suited to
the parts, as great study and care
have been devoted to their making.
The leading roles have all been
filled with children fitted to the parts,
and the choruses are sung with musi
cal precision that would do credit to
professional songsters. The star part,
the character of Red Riding Hood, Is
taken by Florence King, and as she
has been retarded by sickness in her
attendance at rehearsals, the mannSiS^n which she portrays her role is
very iHeror. ..She is but 10 years of
age, and child that she is, there is a
natural manner to her acting that Is
surprising in one so young.
One of the sweetest singers In the
piece is Helen Merrlweather, aged 12.
With her it is natural vocal talent,
as her voice has had no training. She
has a rich contralto voice that, al
though perhaps lacking the "round
ing out” of vocal culture, has a quiv
ering timbre that is extremely pleas
ant to the ear of the listener. In pro
ductions of this kind more embyro
actors are formed than will ever be
known.
Latent histrionic talent is
drawn to the surface, and “there you
are.”
One of the finest actors which Den
ver has ever seen in the “ child play”
lineds Carrol Cafstarphen, who does
the character part of the wolf in “ Red
Riding Hood.”
The little fellow has never had a
chance to show his ability as an actor
before, but the way in which he han
dles the part indicates plainly that
some day great things may be ex
pected from his work on the stage..
One of the features is the solo to be
sung by Willamaln Cramer, who is
cast as the grandmother. Tl^e work
of Mabel Jacobsen, who plays the part
of the. mother, is well worth watchIng.
Claud Hyman, the town crier, the
comedy feature of the piece, is funny
and bright in bis childish remarks
The chorus, which will attract
much attention. Is the “ High Sheriff”
and his band of hunters. Nearly all
the children have received vocal train
ing, all the voices harmonize well. A
group of dancers wearing the kilts
and plaids of Scotland will also give
an exhibition of old country dancing.
Among the turns ^one by these little
ones will be an excellent representa
tion of the Highland fiing.
The prettiest scene of the whole
piece, however, is the jmarrrlage
scene. In this Jack and Mary Joslin
take the part of bride and groom, the
bride to be decked out in the genuine
orange blossoms over the silk and
lace, while the bridegroom will be
dressed in a black velvet suit cut in
seventeenth century style. The pages
who will attend*the couple are John
Campion and Thm Patterson Camp
bell. The bridal chorus in this scene
is exquisitely rendered. The accom
panist for the cantata is Miss Inez
Brown, the 18-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Brown. She is a
young lady of marked musical ability,
fine education and prominent in the
younger social circles.
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock a re
hearsal was given and invitation tick
ets distributed.
A dress rehearsal
was given Friday morning at 8:45.
This afternoon the cantata will be
given at the cathedral fair.
Rev. M. F. Callanan is president of
the bazar; Herber C. Fairall, editor
and manager of the Dally Journal, is
secretary, and Will Sayer, treasurer.

Cbe C iving g a it
tiK Dead
Everyone is oclupled with his dally
business, tiken up with the pleasures
of th(e moment, as if thope of our
brethiren who are no longer with us
were no concern to us. True it is
death has broken the links o f' the
body, but not those of charity. Truly
if' th<3 separation was complete and
eternhl, we should be most miserable. ’
But inch is not the case, for divine
merc^ has willed otherwise.
The Church teaches that the living
can ijend assistance to the dead,-'ahd
morepver, that they ought to do so.
This Iprecept is a consequence of the
dogmia of the pommunlon of Saints, a
consdquence of bur union in, Adam, of
our union in Jesus Christ. While on
earth, we pray for one another, and
God exhorts us to IL How often did
our Lord cure the sick at the request
of their friends; was not the resurrec
tion . of Lazarus due to the interces
sion of his sisters?
’Therefore, as
death has not destroyed our inter
course with those departed in a state
of grace. It is etwily understood that
prayer is as efficacious for them as for
Christians still on earth.
The Church in most of her cere
m o n y, invites us to pray for the de
ceased. All the parts of the dally of
fice which Jthe priest recites finishes
by the invocation for the ^dead. Fldellum animae per miserlcordlam Dei
requ escat in pace. Thus we see the
magnificent unity of the Church mili
tant, suffering and triumphant. The
members on earth are, as it were in
an arena fighting for the right against
evil. In this struggle they implore
the lid of their brethren who are al
ready In heaven, as also for those who
are to longer fighting, and though re
conciled with God, have not yet reach
ed the abode of glory. The conquer
ors who are already there waiting
for Jiem, intercede for them and for
us. Thus do we find, united by a liv
ing bond of love and prayer all the
parts of the great body created in
Adam, redeemed, regenerated and sav*
ed by the Son of God made man for
us, hnd Who every day continues to
imnfolote Himself in a mystical man
ner on oiir altars, from which flow
forth for all, life and salvation. , Can
we conceive anything more admirable
or more suitable to the august ma
jesty of God, to the dignity of man,
to the wants of his heart and his sub
lime desires.
“ All is over: between us, we can do
nothing more for him.”
Ah! how
much more consoling the sorrow of a
Catholic, who not only retains the
precious remembrance of his friends,
parents, and relatives who have died
in a state of grace, but also the con
solation of praying for them, and thus
procuring for himself the greatest
source of joy, that of being able to do
soniething for those we love. How
often in our pastoral visits, when
coming out of th^ village church, have
we not been greatly moved by the
sight of a poor woman, kneeling at a
grave, and silently praying before the
cross which stands over the earthly
remains of a husband or a child. Ab
sorbed in her grief and love for the
absent ones, she prays, regardless of
the: crowd around her, and after she
had satisfied her devotion, peacefully
returns to her cottage, with her heart
full
sorrow, and of hope.
ou who live amidst the abundance
distractions of towns, imitate
thqse poor inhabitants of the country.
Imitate their faith, their charity, pray
for those you have lost. It is to your
ow^ Interest to do so, for the souls for
whbm you have prayed will not for
get) you when in heaven. They will
Intercede for you, whether you be still
fig] Ring on earth or be In Purgatory,
these grateful friends, whom you have
relieved and whose time of expiratioi you have been the means -of
shortening, will remember you and
fully repay you for all you have done
foi them.
_______iT

“■When we are thoroughly tired and
discouraged, then is the tim e to be
reilly cheerful. Cheerfulness under
blue skies and sunshine may only be
a reflection of the cheeriness of the
It was reported that the Rt. Rev. su Toundiqgs. It is the gray day and
John Panssen has resigned the bishop th ? hard road th at te st the real cour
ric of Belleville, 111., to which he was age and Eunniness of the soul.”
.
consecrated on April 25. 1888. The
dispatch from Belleville containing the
news further states that as soon as
he is officially notified that the Sunreme Pontiff has accepted his resig
nation. he will enter a Franciscan
monastery, where he will pass the rest
of his life.

-------- 1------------
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0 Heart of Jesus!
deign to grant
m } an Increase of faith in Thee; a
St 'ong faith, to reanze Thee; a loving
faith to appreciate Thee; a trusting
fajlth to turn to Thee In every want
abd every sorrow.

m
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Our choir is under the able leader Catholic town, dodgers were scattered Wednesday, took place on Friday then left for Boulder to enter tlje
ship of Mr. Roy.
everywhere, notices of the mission from the'Catholic church. Mrs. Mul sanitarium there.
The young ladles of the Loretto were in the local papers, hence It was len attained the great age of 84 years
Little Alien McDonald is recovdeacademy are preparing to give an eUb- well-known In town and vicinity. Sun and her remains were followed to the ing from an attack of typhoid' pneja
orate program on Tuesday, Decemf day night the church was well filled, cemetery by a large number of rela monia.
ber 9th.
over one-half belngi Non-Cathollcs. tives and friends. May her devout
Mr. John Healy of Denver is spoidWhen you come to our
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
The Hon. J. J. Lambert, who had Every night there was in attendance soul rest in peace.
ing some time In the Cloud City, tlie
store you will find all pianos
been east on a vacation'for the past some 75 or 100 good honest Non-Cath
The 8:00 a. m. services at St. C ^ guest of bis daughter, Mrs. Robeirt
marked in plain figures. Fic
Dr. Heller of Pueblo made a buslmonth, returned on last Saturday. His olics. Some few were known as big lumba’s will take place as usual oh Joyce.
titious prices are placed on
1
»
‘ ness trip to our city one day last
host of friends were delighted to see ots, but strange to say, they were next Sunday. The second services of
One of the most beautiful and 1 nno piano In our stock. More
week.
him home again.
present every night. Can they remain the morning will be held in the school pressive marriage ceremonies ev »r
than 200 pianos to select
The many friends of Mrs. Chas.
Mr. and Mrs. John Seller of 915 Jbigots now?
house at Porter at 10:30 for the ben witnessed in the Church of the infrom, tind you need to pay
Fisher of Car avenue will be pleased
Santa Fe avenue entertained a lew
There was no hurrah, no crush, jam efit of the Catholics who are too far nunciition took place W e d n e ^ y
only a little money each
to know she is rapidly convalescing.
friends at dinner on last Sunday.
or great excitement over the mission. ,away from Durango to attend the reg morning, Nov. 12. at 9 o’clock,
month.
On last Wednesday evening Mrs.
Mr. George Schreiber of Cripple Was there no good done therefore? ular services of the church. A Chris contracting parties being Miss N ^ e
John Shraven and Mrs. Joseph Swift,
Creek is now pleasantly located with Surely it is well worth our labor to tian doctrine class will be organized ■Murdock and Mr. Lawrence W. J[gat the home of the latter, entertained
his parents, 419 West Ninth street.
talk to 75 or 100 earnest minded Pro and the second Sunday of every gen. The Nutial High Mass whs cel
most pleasantly the Catholic Ladies’
Mr. J. F. Roth, who is here In the testants for a week on Catholic truths. month will likely be determined upon ebrated by-.Fatber Gibbons, assisited
Club with their husbands and friends.
Interest of The Denver Catholic, is
Dr. Temple was pleased with the for the holding of services regularly by Father Deatcher. The choir r m- [ |
Over twenty couples were present.
doing good work on the north side. mission, and he remarked that sev at Porter.
dered some excellent selections |on
The spacious rooms afforded ample
His friends wish him much success.
The second Mass on last Sunday the occasion, the offertory being
eral of those present had told him
« room for the enjoyment of all. The
Last Friday afternoon, Nov. 21, the of the deep interest these lectures had was celebrated in tbe school house at pecially good. The bride was beaitidecorations were ferns and carna
Mendelssohn Musical society, in an aroused in their minds.
Hesperus.
An excellent choir has fully gowned in a dress of cr^am al
tions.
Elegant refreshments were
Now and for 25
ticipation of S t Cecelia’s day, again
been organized under the direction of batross, bridal veil, and carried wb |te
One
hundred
copies
of
clearing
the
served and a jolly good time was re
years past with
entertained teachers and companions way were distributed. The local pa Mrs. Dr. Wigglesworth of Fort Lewis, roses. The groom wore the con's mported by all present Mrs. Boyle of
with an Interesting program, the open pers gave space to full reports of the and devotional hymns are now ren tional black. Verden Murdock, brcthGolden avenue will entertain the club
THE KNIGHT-CAMPIng number being a paper, "Tribute work, and as those papers circulated dered during the celebration of the er of the bride, was best man, wl lie
on next Wednesday afternoon.
to St. Cecilia.” by Miss Jennie Seiter. throughout the country districts; these Mass. The people of Hesperus will Miss Nellie Murphy as brideffinild
BELL MUSIC CO.
Rev. J. J. Donnelly made a trip to
The other numbers were as follows:
reports are calculated to be far-reach have services regularly on the fourth looked charming in a dress of II |ht
The Largest Mask
Denver on business last week .
Vocal solo, “ The Pine Tree,” Miss ing in their good results.
Sunday of every month at 11 a. m., gray with trimmings of white. Alter
Cencera In Celorads
Mr. N. Gardner, who has been on
Louise Donovap.
The people are sociable, and after consisting of the Holy Mass, a sermon the ceremony the bridn-l party, r da
the sick list, is on our streets again
Piano solo, “ Fairies,” Miss May the lectures each evening someVif the and catechetical instructions by the tives and Fathers Gibbons, D tticier
apparently well as ever.
Langdon.
Non-Catholics gathered about Father ■pastor directly after the Mass. The and McCourt and the choir, puiK>:
Mrs. De Longchamp was hostess to
Vocal solo, ‘“The Holy City,” Miss Sutton and discussed in a very friend Sunday school is in good working or of an elegant wedding breakfast lenthe Tuesday Afternoon Club this
Nettie Kams.
ly way the questions, expressing their der. The people and pastor are very dered at the home of the bride’s lis
week.
Being on our sales floor aH
Plano solo, “ Valse Lyrlque,” Miss appreciation and interest. The ques grateful to the kind ladies from the ter, Miss Alice Murdock, at 520 Fast
Mr. J. Keboe has returned from
the
time there very often
Kathryin Sulliva^.
tion box was fairly well patronized. fort who lend their talent and well Ninth street. The bride is a beauti
Stockton, Ills., where be has for a
comes to my knowledge the
Vocal solo, “ Let Us Wander,” Miss None of the questions were Insulting trained voices in the singing of beau ful and charming young lady who lias
couple of weeks visited at his old
fact of extraordinary value
Genevieve Hartlg.
spent most of her life in this < ity,
or silly; they were, of the usual or tiful hymns during the services.
home. Mrs. Kehoe and Miss Millie
In the way of a good piano
Plano duet. Misses M. Churchill and der received in these’ missions, as may
Our pastor spent a few days last while the groom is connected' 1 1th
will remain until early in December.
at a low price because It has
M. Ley.
the
shoe
house
of
McCarty
&
Me
ore
week
looking
up
the
few
scattered
be seen from the following questions:
Rev. Prank Voytalerlch and Mr.
been slightly used. If these
Vocal solo, “ The Great 'White
How do we know the Bible is really Catholics in the vicinity of Rockwood and is among the prominent yom g
Walleck of Chicago were visitors to
of
my friends who are look
Throne,” Miss Lizzie McCarthy.
and wlR hojd services for their bene residents of the Cloud City. ’I hat
and truly the woru of God?
the camp last week, both were guests
ing for such will advise me
Piano solo, “ Waltz Caprice,” Miss
they
have
a
host
of
friends
here
vas
fit
at
that
place
on
next
Monday
at
What
is
the
difference
between
the
of Mr. John E. Logan while their stay
of the fact, I will in turn ad
Pearl Orange.
Protestant and Catholic Bible, if any? 10 a. m. They will be visited here attested to by the large number of
in the district
vise them of such bargains.
“Boat Song,” vocal class.
IThe
after regularly once in every month. handsome presents received.
Why don’t priests marry?
The vocal rendering was excellent
following is a partial list:
On
Thanksgiving
day
special
ser
Why
can’t
the
Pope
sin?
ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY, TRIN.
and enjoyed much, whilst the piano
Haviland china dinner bet, Veijdan
vices were held at the church at 9 a
Why do Catholics bum candles?
IDAD.
execution surpassed all expectations.
m. The celebration of Mass and a Murdock; silver dish and si ver
What is the unpardonable sin?
At the conclusion of the entertainment
Does the Catholic Church teach that short discourse on the festival were bread plate, Andrew and Alice Mur
Nov. 22 being the feast of S t Ce
all were invited to partake of refresh every soul goes to purgatory before followed by tbe prayers of Archbishop dock; heavy golden oak center tible,
cilia, patron of music, the music pu
ments furnished and served by the entering Into its promised reward or Carroll for the authorities in the Rev. J. J. Gibbons; Morris chair. An
pils rendered the following program;
holy matrimony by Rev. Father Barry
Musical society. Then all adjourned punishment?
church and in the state, the ereclta- nunciation choir; solid silver spoins,
Tenth Grade, “ Adagio Allegretto,”
last Sunday evening. Mr. C. A. Han
with bright faces and happy hearts.
To what place did Christ refer when tion of the litany of the saints, Bene Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bott; table aad
Moonlight Sonta ........... Beethoven
Mrs. F. M. Ldgue and son of 913 He said to the thief on, the cross, diction of the Blessed Sacrament and bed linen, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jott son and Miss Katie Canny witnessed
Miss Hortle Arthur.
West Fifteenth street have been quite "This day shalt thou be with Me in the singing of the Thanksgiving hymn, of Victor; silver knives, forks, tible the ceremony.
“ Presto” of the Moonlight Sonata
Our pastor. Rev. Father Barry is
ill. Their many friends wish them a Paradise?”
“Holy God.” The school children with spoons, desert spoons and teaspoons.
................... ...... Miss Rose Wolf
making his annual retreat at the Sa
speedy recovery.
Miss
Katie
McCarty
and
Mary
Ro<
ney
their
teachers
were
in
attendance
and
To all of these queries Father Sut
Eighth Grade, "Clementi Sonacred Heart college.
Master Frank Thompson of 1104 ton gave a most satisfactory reply.
the people entered readily into the and Mr. J. J. Sheridan; silver witer
tlne,” op. 38 ........................
West ’Twelfth is slCk with typhoid
pitcher,
Thos.
Rund;
silver
cake
ilsh,
Each of the four local papers pub spirit of the festival, civil and reli
................. Miss Ethel Leedham
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
fev'r.
lished the sbrmons, so that the whole gious, thanking God for tbe blessing Mrs. D. M. Hatch of Victor; sllvei ice
_ _
a
Sixth Grade, “ Sparkling Stream”
The happy home of Mr. and Mrs. community has- received the benefit of bestowed upon them and our country cream set and table ’ cloth, Mf. and
..................................... E. Holt
Miss Frances Sheedy of Loretta
Jno. A. Maloney was brightened by the lectures. Quite a number of Non- and imploring a continuance of tbe Mrs. Henry Smith; silver crumb Itray,
■Miss Lena De Witz.
the arrival of a tailor lately.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Doran; sliver s igar Heights spent Thanksgiving with her
same.
Catholics
have
asked
Father
Sutton
“ Robin’s Return” ..................Fisher
The lecture given by the Rev. Ed to remain another week, so much have
Mr. Bert Buell was admitted into shell and butter knife, Mrs. J. H. La- aunt, Mrs. T. F. Magner of 225 East
Miss Clara Apfel.
ward K. Cantwell, C. SS. R., on “ 'Why they been pleased by his discourses. the communion of the holy Catholic plne of Aspen; sofa pillar, Mr. and Maple.
Fourth Grade, “ Clementi SonaMr. John E. McEvoy and family,
Catholics Go to Confession, and Why Several Protestants have announced Church on Thanksgiving day.
Mcs. J. W. Miller, hand painted <Ake
tine,” op. 36
former members of this parish, have
Some Don’t Go,” at St. Ignatius their intention of returning to the
St. Columba’s fal?, which closed plate and embroidered dolly, Mr. and
................ Miss Mercedes Abeyta
church on Thankd^vlng night drew faith “once given to the saints.” last Saturday, was a wonderful suc Mrs. James Sullivan; silver pejper returned from Bradford, P^, to make
“Presto” of Sonatine..................
a large crowd.
’The non-Cathollcs Taken as a whole, these discourses cess. Tbe results surpassed all pre and! salt and large wedding cake, Mr. Denver their permanent home and are
..................... Miss Katie Moran
who attended the lecture were en have produced an excellent effect up vious efforts in the line of Church and Mrs. George Bond; beautilully now pleasantly located at 661 South
“ Shepherd Boy” ...................Wilson
Pearl.
lightened.
on the citizens of the town and sur fairs in Durango. The entire parish framed oil painting, Mr. and Mn;. F.
Master Percy Blckett
This morning there was an anniver
Capt. J. J. Lambert, who returned rounding country.
worked as one man for its success. Fred Roth of Denver; handsome table
Plano and Miss Stella Blckett, violin.
sary
Mass for the repose of the soul
last Saturday evening from Van
pltque,
Good feeling prevailed throughout the linen, Mrs. Nellie Murphy;
Third Grade, Relnlander-Schulof Austin Worth.
low,
couver is slightly indisposed.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Williamson;
sofa
pi
preparation and management of the
ASPEN.
ken, op. 31___ Miss Fannie Flynn
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Mi
fair. Now that it is over, the bonds Mrs. Ross Fields of Central (?lty; pic
“Prlere Du Matin,” Streabog, op.
chael Waldron was baptized last Sun
Dr. Mollin left Tuesday for El Paso, of unity and charity are not weaken ture frame. Miss Annie McElror of
10 .............. Miss Nicbolia White SUCCESSFUL MISSION AT EASTON
day. The sponsors were John G.
Texas, where he goes for'-tfie benefit ed. Socially it was ail that could be Oklahoma; china bread plate. M il. J.
Black Key Mazurka .............Herzog
Brad.v and Miss Anna Waldron, aunt
desired. Over seventeen hundred dol Dedrlch; fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Myrtle Ring.
The Passlonlst Fathers are giving a of his health, which has been very
and uncle of the Infant.
Locke;
four
piece
china'set,
Mr.
and
lars
were
cleared
by
the
fair,
being
!.« Petit Chevalier,” King op. 312
series of Non-Catholic Missions in the bad for some time past. He will re
This parish and St. Patrick’s in
one thousand dollars more than the Mrs. N. S. Rice; pin cushion, Mri. A.
. . . : ........... Miss Beatrice Grimes diocese of Wilmington, Del., under the main there until fully recovered, when
tend having a joint fair sometime be
Paterson;
box
cigars,
J.
A.
Ames;
fine
parish made at Its last fair, held about
Clementi Sonatine, op. 31, No. 1
auspices of the Missionary Union. he will return to Aspen.
fore Lent. Mrs. Charles Dunn is pres
liquors, Mr. Jas. Hickey, Mrs. Joss
a year ago.
Mrs.
Norman
O’Brien
is
suffering
...................... Miss Viola Dulany Upon request. Father Sutton began
ident of the married ladies’ table and
During the week the mortgage of and Miss Lena Sutter and silver 1erry
La Petit Camaval. ..Miss Maud Ring his lectures at Easton, beginning on from a very serious attack of rheu
Miss Mary ..arroll is president of the
spoon.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
R.
J.
McDontld.
twelve hundred and forty dollars and
Second Grade, “ Fairy Polka,” . . . .
November. 2d and until and including matism.
A pretty wedding took place at the young ladles’ table. There -will be a
all other outstanding debts against
Miss
Mary
McKenna
of
Cripple
..................... ............ Streabbog November 9th.
friendly strife for a set of vestments
the parish were paid off. There is Ghnrch of the Annunciation last Mon
Miss Carrie Martinez.
Easton is as pretty and thriving a Creek is visiting in this city as the
between Rev. Fathers Morrin and Caiv
universal rejoicing in the parish be day evening, the contracting parties
Twilight Waltz ...... Miss Anna Ryan town as can be found on the eastern guest of her sister, Mrs. M. Monag
rigan.
’ "being Mr. C. T. Coughlin of this city
cause the church is out of debt.
First Grade, Evening Song..........
Dr. Hamill, mother and sister, are
shore of Maryland.
Its population han.
Mr. John Barry lies dangerously ill and Miss Winnie Thompson of olo
Mrs.
Manford
Smith
is
lying
at
her
............................... Wadldngton numbers about 3,500. In religious
new
and welcome members of this
rado Springs.
at the Ballanger House.
Miss Nellie Sullivan.
matters they are split into several di home seriously injured as the result
parish. They are pleasantly located
tbe
Rev.
J.
J.
Gibbons
performed
A boy was bom last 'Wednesday to
of an accident which occurred last
First Recreation.............. .........
visions. ’The Methodists are the most
ceremony. The bride was attendejd by at 768 South Grant Dr. Hamill is a
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McNamara.
Sunday
while
the
Smith
family
was
.....................Miss Esther White numerous, but they have three sepa
promising young physician and we
Miss Maggie Geary, with Mr. 'VLV' ^
Ig-^j^sh him success in the South'Side.
“ Who’ll Dance With Me?” , .. .Presser rate churches, the Northern Methodist, out driving.
Coughlin
as
best
man.
After
De<,
LEADVILLE,
COLO.
The sons and daughters of Ould
Miss Cannon of this parish has
Miss Gertrude Barrett.
the Southern Methodist and the Pro
the young people will be. at hon e to
gone to spend a few weeks at Buffalo
“ In the Orchard” .................. Presser testant Methodist. The town was first EJrin, known as the Knights, etc. of
enth
their
friends
at
133
East
Sen
Mr. E. J. McCarty, Jr., is expected
Wolf Tone, in honor of the illustri
Park.
Miss Laura Donley.
established as a Mission by the Re
street.
home next week.
ous
Irish
orator
and
patriot,
held
a
Miss Anna Cusick, a valued mem
“Waltz” .............................. Presser demptorist Fathers from Annapolis
Mrs. S. J.'^SullIvan, Jr., of Old Mex
ber of this parish, has beeh quite ill
Misses Annie Ring and Vera Patrick. during the Civil war, and the late very happy social function last even
SACRED HEART CHURCH
ico is visiting her parents, Mr. and
for the past week but we are glad to
“ Duett” ........ , .................... Presser Archbishop Gross was one of the first ing at K. P. hall.
Mrs.
John
Kinsley.
William Moan, the young but elo
%
say she Is getting better.
Missses Garnet and Ruby Fowler.
who officiated regularly In the hall of
Larimer
and
Twenty-eighth
Streits
Mrs. Joseph Bott, accompanied by
Rev. Father Morrin baptized the in
"A Little Flower” ...........
Presser the Odd Fellows building. When the quent orator of Weld county, who
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathi rs.
was formerly a resident of Aspen, her infant son, is visiting friends and
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Miss Justine Deggleman.
diocese of Wilmington was formed in
relatives In this city.
Smiley last Sunday. The name given
Czerny’s op. 750...... Miss Anna Boyd 1866, Easton was attended from the made a happy address of over a half
Low Masses at 6, 7. 8:30 and 9:30
Mr. J. J. O’Nell spent a few days in
hour,
which
was
purely
historical
and
to the infant was Roy Ignatius. ,,
“ Etude” ..............
Wohlfahrt neighboring Jesuit Mission of St. Jo
o'clock. Five-minute sermon at, each
Colorado Springs last week.
eulogistic of Ireland and Irishmen.
Rev. Father Tetemer will give a
Miss Mary Martin.
seph’s until Rev. E. R. Brady, now at
Choral selections at '8:30
Mias Katie Hart lias accepted a po Mass.
Following
Mr.
Moan’s
address
there
short talk on some of tbe thin^ he
“ Little Fairy Waltz” ........ Streabbog New Castle, Del., was appointed resi
sition in the Crews-Beggs dry goods o’clock Mass by the Sacred Heart
lately saw in Ireland and Romd to
Master Max Frank, Mandolin, and dent, pastor in 1876, In 1890 the w as'a dance and also refreshments.
High, school choir. Sister I.,eonora, di
store.
It
was
a
grand
time
for
all
present
morrow evening at 7:45.
Master Alex McDonald, piano.
church was enlarged and Improved
Messrs. D. M. Reardon and P. Bark rector; Miss Margaret Keefe, ojrganMiss Sarah O’Brien left last iYed“ Etude” ............................... Presser under the zealous efforts of Rev. Ed and not one there but derived benefit
er have returned from a business trip ist. All the school children o^ the
and knowledge of the mother sod.
nesday
night for Kennard Feras,
' Master Harry Boyd.
ward Mickle. About 33 per cent, of
parish are requested to attend- this
Let the Irish ever remain true to to Denver.
where she will visit her niece, Mrs.
"Mazurka” . . . . '. .............C. de Janon the congregation are converts, and
Mr. Chas. E. Bott and family who Mass.
MeyTavish.
Miss Arizona Auspurg, Guitar.
with their children, form about one- their green Isle: it is a country that
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev. J. B.
have
resided in Aspen for the past
half the membership of the congrega has given birth to many of the no
Schlmpf,
S.
J.,
celebrant.
;
blest characters in the world’s his nine or te,n years recently removed to
WINTER RESORTS
tion.
PUEBLO, COLO.
Musical Program.,
tory. It has also furnished America, this city, where they Intend to locate
A Non-Catholic Mission was no nov
In
the
South,
Southeast and Califor
Prelude,
“
Marche”
...........
Cbopin
and particularly these United States, permanently.
The mission ^blch is being con elty in this town. This field has been statesmen, warriors and patriots of
Miss Mary Mulligan has returned “ Asperges Me” .....................Werner nia are most conveniently reached via
ducted by the two able Redemptorist well worked by the zealous labors of world-wide fame. Here’s to Quid Erin; from a pleasant visit to Colorado “ Mass In G” .............. Fr. X. Sc imldt the Colorado & Southern Ry. and conFathers, Cantwell and Guenther, at St. Bishop Curtis, Father Mickle and Dr. may she remain green forever.
Offertory, “ Ecce Panis Angblonim” jlsectlons through Fort Worth, MemSprings and Longmont.
Ignatius church, judging from the im Temple, the present pastor, and as
............................... ......... tVerdl phis and by way of the new>DaIhartMr. J. J. Brown spent several days
mense crowd that attend the various the curious had been satisfied it was
E1 Paso Route. Especially low round
Mr. W. D. Russell.
in our city last week and was a wel
DURANGO, COLO.
mission services,
may well be said feared that the attendance would be
Postlude, "St. Anne's fMegue” . Bach trip rates will be quoted and sleeping
come visitor at the fair.
that our people are taking advantage slight. Such, however, was not the
John N. Jaerger, director; Je;.n De car reservations made on request.
City Marshal Hanigan has suffi
Rev. Father Reardon of St. Patrick’s
Write to
of the opportunity of this time of rase, as every evening the church was parish, Silverton, visited Durango on ciently recovered from an attack of Chauvenet, Jr., organist
T. E. FISHER,
grace. The mission will close next filled with an intelligent and appre
Sunday
school
and
catechetical
in
la
grippe
as
to
again
resume
the
du
last Tuesday.
General
Passenger Agent,
week. The Rev. Edward K. Cantwell ciative audience.
struction for children attendin 5 the
Rev. Father Munoz visited Ignacio, ties of his office.
Denver, Colo.
conducted a little mission for our chil
About one-half of the Catholic con Colo., on last Thursday and baptized
public
schools,
at
2:31
o’clock.
Rev.
Rev. 'Father Gibbons is recovering
dren which opened last Sunday after gregation are converts, from 5 to 8
J.
B.
Schimpf,
director;
Miss
Jose-»
from
tbe
effects
of
a
severe
cold
15 Utes.
noon and closed with the Papal Bene converts being received every year.
WANTED,
Messrs. D. Sullivan and A. Smith which was feared would terminate -in pbine Day and Miss Mary Aleiunder,
diction on last Wednesday. The chil When we consider the small popula
teachers. 'Vespers, sermon and Ben Situation by young man high school
are progressing steadily In their work to pneumonia.
first-class stenographer;
dren were so delighted with their mis tion and the inborn prejudice and dis
Andrew Murdock, who came up ediction of the Most Blessed Sacra graduate;
of remoideling the Protestant Mission
good penman; excellent references.
sion that they were sorry it closed flo like the average “native” has for the
ment
at
7:30
in
the
evening.
from
Victor
to
be
present
at
the
mar
chapel into the New Mexict^n church.
soon.
Address “A,” Denver Catholic.
Catholic Church, this number of con
Miscellaneous.
The Mercy hospital of Durango Is riage of his sister, returned home last
Mrs. Louis Eberling and her two verts is something to cause rejoic rejoicing over the payment during the week.
Mass every morning durlngj the
Mr. and Mrs. E. Beers of Mitchell,
children were quite ill last week. ing.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Foley left last week at 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
past week of a generous bequest left
They are all convalescing.
Devotions in honor of the i acred Neb., are on theip wedding tour of
The mlssiof! of Father Sutton had to that institution by a friend who week for Denver.
’The music at SL Ignatius church on been well advertised by the pastor. died some time ago in the hospital.
Mrs. Malcolm McDonald of Glen- Heart at 7:30 o’clock Friday evsning. Colorado. The estimable young cou
next Sunday at the mission services Dr. Temple. A special invitation by
Mr. James T. Fee and Miss E( na A. ple will be the guests of Mrs. K. J.
’The funeral of Mrs. Katherine Mul wood Springs spent a few days visit
promises to be of a very high order. mail had been sent to every Non- len, a resident of Porter, who died on ing her daughter, Mrs. T. F. Wall and Naylor were united in the boi ds of Salmon of Colorado Springs.
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In “ Contemporaries,” an Interesting
MEMORY OF SW EET KITTIE
book by that judicious critic and
CARLIN.
pleasant literary gosslper, Thomas
Wentworth Higginson, he entertain Our Klttie’s form so cold and white
ingly describes many of the celebriWas taken from our home.
Just opened— Coal and Feed Store, Anyone wanting
.ties he met In London In 1878. Speak Her little heart had ceased -to beaL
d ry 6 0 0 1
clean Coal and Feed call at
ing of English orators, he pays a note
The angels whispered “COME."
worthy tribute to the late Cardinal A little bud that tried to bloom
WOOD A CO.
Manning.
In this cold world of ours
1225 Santa Fe Ave.
“ Most remarkab’e of all,” he says, Was nipped, but lo! its petals op’ed
“and surpassing In spontaneous ora
Mid heavens choicest flowers.
Heavy Cotton, Fleeced Lined Vests and Pants, ecru or silver
tory anything I ever heard In Eng
gra y; regular price 35c, tach...............................: . . .26c
land, was the speech • • * of Cardinal That little soul which God had sent
Heavy Cotton Veste and Pan s, extra good quality Egyptian
Manning, a man who.se whole bearing
POINT
Has journeyed back to Him;
yarn, white Or gray, also extra sizes; regular price 65c,
CHEYENNE
made him, as my friend .Moncure Con That little soul of purest white.
SUBLIME.
each ............... ............................................................45c
CANONS.
way said, ‘the very evolution of an ec
Unstained as yet by sin.
.\ll-Wool Vests and Pants, lests high neck, long sleeves;
clesiastic.’ Even the shape of his head Just gone to blossom there above.
Pants
Pants French
Frennh band
bond ank e length; regular price $1.25,
showed the development of his func
Our Kittle sweet and dear
...........
each
. . . . . . $1.00
tion; he had the noble head and thin Just gone to make the path to heaven
Fine Australian Wool Vests
and
Pants,
flat
kn
it; regular
ascetic jaw, from which everything
WHO SAYS:
For loved one's bright and clear.
price $1.50, e a c h ..........
“ The
........................................$1.19
not belonging to the upper realms of
"Tho trip from olorado Springs to the
Silk and Wool Vests, Tights
One-Day
to match, pink, blue, black or
_L-’J
Cripple Creek DIstric over 'THE SHORT
thought and action seemed to have She was th^sunshine of our home
LINE
excela
anything
in
this
country
'or
white; regular price $2.00, each..........j .................. $1.7?
Trip
been visibly pared away; his mouth
Europe in the way of scenic grandeur
So bright and yet so mild
Fine Lamb’s Wool Vests and ?ants, blue mixed, natural gray
. and marvelous construction, while the
had singular mobility; his voice was That oft we thought an angel's light
that
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world as
or white; regular price $2.00, each.........................$1.65
a
place
of
fascinating
Interest."
in the last degree winning and persua
Was banging o'er our child.
B a n k ru p ts
All-W
ool Black Tights, open >r closed, ankle length; regular
sive; his tones had nothing In them But Kittle in your spotless robe
th e
$1.50, e a c h .............................................................. $1.25
specifically English, but might have
AND YOU KNOW
»
Of innocence and love.
Enqlish
Black Cotton Fleeced Tights open or closed, ankle length;
been those of a highly cultivated We hope to join you bye and bye
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaks. - §
regular 75c, e a c h ........................................................45c
—
The
Short
Line
"Blue
Book”
will
tell
L
a
n
g
u
a
g
e
”
American, or Frenchman, or Italian,
In that sweet, sweet home above.
you all about it. You can get a copy for
Silk
and Wool Union Suits, natural gray or white; regular
the asking.
or even German. I felt as if I had
—Sister Forrlster, Menasher, Wls.
price $3.50, s u i t ..................................................... $2.95
for the first time met a man of the
ST. PETER’S
8. J. HENRY,
Fine Australian Wool Union Suits, high neck, long sleeves,
world. In the highest sense— and even
DOME.
Traffic Manager,
ankle length; blue, black or w hite; regular $2.50 suit
of all worlds. His knowledge of the
IN SYMPATHY.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
............... .,......................................... $2.00
subject seemed greater than that of
Natural Wool Union Suits, high neck, long sleeves, ankle
any other speaker; his convictions
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 2, 1902.
length, also extra sizes; legular price $3.00, suit. .$2.50
wete wholly large and humane, and
Dear Mrs. Dunne;—The far East,
Cotton Fleeced Union Suits, i ipen across chest, ecm or g ra y ;
he urged them with a gentle and con and consequently the slow communi
regular price $1.00, s u i t ............................................ 85c
trolling courtesy that disarmed oppo cation often of news, will serve.
Silk,and
Cotton Vests and T i jhts, white only; regular $1.50,
sition, In reading his memoirs, long I trust, as a reason of this rather tardy
each .....................
”
95c
after. I recognized the limitations letter.
Fine
M
erceriz^
Vests
and
pints,’
pink,’
’
b
lue
or
white
remiwhich came from such a temperament
By chance I happened to see a "Denlar price $1.50, each . . . I
wane, regu
,
.$1.25
and breeding; but all his wonderful ver Catholic." dated Oct. 25th, In
China Silk Vests and Tigh
white only; regular $4.00,
career of Influence In England existed -which I read to my deep sorrow of the
each ............. .
..................... . L .......... $3.00
by impllcatlcJ in that one speech at late and, humanly speaking, cruel ,bethe Prison (ingress. I f I were look- reavement in your beloved family cir'P H O N I 1 « .
Ing for r e a s X In favor of the Roman cle. The loss sustained by the death
Catholic C hiA h Its strongest argu- of your truly filial daughter Annie, Is
ment fn my opinion, would he Its a cause of great grief to you, no doubt,
power to develop and promote to high but It must be more'so to her aorrowlO a O B E A H H A K I^ A C n U B E B
^ c e one such man. The individual Ing husband, and the two beautiful litL a d ie s ’
1 4 1 7 C c i l i 'f o r n l a
S t.
who stands next to him in my per- tie orphans, an Irreparable loss to
sonal experience, and perhaps even as these little boys In fact. Yet, as Itj
R e a d y -to -W e a r G a r m e n ts
bis superior Is a French priest I once pleased the All Divine Providence,
met by chance In one of the great con- both In His wisdom and goodness, to
GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE MONEY BY SAVING
Unental cathedrals, and whose very call, after a lingering Illness, his beHOLIDAY GOODS
IT W H EN YOU BUY HERE.
I do not know; but who Im- loved to the mansions of eternal bliss,
W ARM W E A T H E R TH R O U G H O U T T H E E A S T L E F T
prMsed and charmed me so profound- let us bow in humble submission to
S ^ ip e l.
T
H O U S A N D S O P G A R M E N T S I N T H E H A N D S OF
ly by his face manner and voice, It the divine and invariably well-dlsJ tfA N U F A C T U R E R S , W H IC H T H E Y W E R E O B L IG E D
JEWfcLER and OPTICIAN
has seemed to’ me ever since that If posing will of our Supreme Ceator,
T O S E L L A T A G R E A T S A C R IF IC E .
I waked up to find myself betrayed and command the soul of our beloved
"
High Grade Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches,
Into a great crime, i should wish to to the tender mercies of God by holy
Rings, etc. Evfcry article guaranteed as
cross the ocean to ’confess It to him.” Mass and devout holy communion,
represented at'the lowest prices. 'Cash
' —'•
WE WERE FORTUNATE IN SECURING
♦n.
~i-i gold.
—
'
for old
which I also resolve to do,
280 T A I L O R -MADE S U IT S
I beg then, in this hour of sorel
1623 CHAMPA STREET.
Fine a ll Wool material, made with Blouse, Eton and Fly
There is nothing that better shows trial and affliction, respectfully to exEstablished 1893
Near 16th 8L
up the ba'trenness of ProtestanUsm in tend
tend my
mv sincere
sinners condolence
.........
. heartFront Jackets, flare Skirts, all the popular F all shades,
and
matters of art than the present condiSuits worth $17.50, $20.00 and $25.00 all in one lot, at
I felt sympathy to you, my d4ar friend,
tlon of Nuremberg. It Is a most a t-lw
r. Dunne,
n....... to the deeply
• sorrowing
Mrs.
................................................................................ $12.50
tractlve city full- of many artistic I husTiand, Mr. Flynn,
. —, —
„ the other esand
365 M O N T E C A R L O C O A T S
things, but they all date back to Gath- teemed members of the family.
Made
o
f
fine
Kerseys, Meltons, Cheviots and ilontagnac,
I
ollc
and
have a special re
Qgj in ■his boundless mercy
.... times,
.LI—
---■ they
— -------black, blue, tan, castor and red; lined with fine heavy
lation to Catholic things. The Catholic grant to us all a happy reunion and
satin; worth $15.00 to $30.00, a t............$9.75 to $19.00
World Magazine for November has a endless joy at the terminus of our
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE REMOVaIl OF HIS DENTAL OFFICE.
most interesting article by Margaret earthly career.
548 D R E S S A N D W A L K I N G S K I R T S
Your very sincere
TO 201
P. Sullivan, entitled "When the Clock friend, and co-mourner,
I
m a c k b l o c k , s e c o n d f l o o r , b T H AND CALIFORNIA
Made of Broad cloths. Cheviots, Basket Weaves, and Jlen’s
Stopped In Nuremberg." In many of
Casimere cloths, every new and desirable style in the lot,
B. J. F.
the churches things are just as they
sizes for large and small, a very choice collection of
were left when the city was tom away
Skirts; worth $7.50 to $15.00, a t..............$4.75 to $8.75
i i WEDDING INVITATIONS.
SUCCESSFUL CARD PARTY.
IMITATION t y p e w r i t t e n '
from the old faith. The author says:
I i ANNOUNCEMENTS.
F IF T Y DOZEN
LETTERS, ETC., E T C .,
“ Y oiT say the candles and candle
The card party and social given by
i I
Fine all wool Flannel Waists, plaited, tuc&ed and braid trim 
sticks 'upon the altar of St. Lawrence,
St. Anthony of Padua Court No. 477,
m ed; black and colors, worth $3.00, a t....................$1.95
the Mass-book stand, the white altar
Woman’s Catholic Order of Foresters,
cloth, now only a shroud for the
A . D . L A N G L O IS
PETTICOATS
on last Thursday evening, Nov. 20th,
original ritual. Nuremberg cannot be
was a decided success. The handsome
Made of the finest French Sateen and Italian cloth, with
persuaded to banish these proofs that
PRACTICAL JOB PRIJ^TJER
silk quilt was won by J. J. Reilly of
plaitings and ruffling in all the new effects, worth $3.00,
originally the Mass was offered up on
1321 South Eighth street No. 268 was
at ............................................................................. $1.75
that altar. Everything Is guarded by the winning number.
403 CHARLES BLDG.,
$1.50 Eiderdown Sacques ..............................
95c
Protestant hands, just as the celebrant
15th and Curtis.
$2.50 Eiderdown S acqu es..............................................$1.75
uttered the last benediction. His ‘Ite,
$8.00 and $10.00 Fur S c a r fs .........................................$4.75
HOLIDAY RATES.
CARDS, LETTERHEADS,
mlssa est'—'Go, Mass is finished'—
'PHONE, BLACK 2006,
$15.00 and $18.00 F u r S c a r fs .......................................$9.75
ENVELOPES, ETC.
was literal. The candles are regularly
DENVER, COLORADO. ^
For the holidays the penver & Rio
lighted on the altar, and replaced when
Grande
system
will
make
a
rate
of
one
burned. The clock of Nuremberg
It Is a Pleasure to Shop at Magner's.
stopped when ‘Ite, mlssa est' was fare for the round trip between all
points in Colorado. Tickets on sale
spoken for the last time;
“This had not been In my thoughts December 24, 25, 31 aid January 1,
good to return until January 2, 1903.
as the explanation of Mein Herr's j
enigmatic references to time in Nurem
A handsome 500berg.
page Prayer Book,
bound in Morocco
"In tho Church of St.Sebald you
leather, gilt edge, round cor
could not have failed to observe that a
ners, large type, with all ap
proved devotions and prayers
lamp is kept burning before the shrine
for church and home, also Epis
tles and Gospels, Catalogue of
of the Madonna. The niche is vacant
We have several snaps in our Boys’ Clothing Department and
Bibles, Books. Pearl Rosaries.
lAotestant hands perpetually feed the
have picked out the following numbers, every one of them being ex
Photos of Pope Leo X III and
Cardinal
Gibbons,
Crosses,
W IE N E R M A E R Z E N
lamp. The clock stopped In Nurem
ceptionally strong in value, and strong in make too, a feature of all
Statutes, etc. Send postal.
O NCE USED—
our boys’ clothing.
berg when the Madonna was exiled
MIRROR SUPPLY CO., DepL 48.
with the last ‘Ite, mlssa est.’ At that
B O H E M IA N G IR L
Baltimore, Md.
A L W A Y S USED.
moment the decline of Nuremberg,
NO. 1—Boys’ Doubln Breasted 2-piece Suit, made of heavy all wool
political, commercial, industrial, mu A. HART.
Cassimeres,
double
seat
and
knee,
age
8
to
16.
Price..$2.50
R. HART.
steal, artistic, set in. Nuremberg is
NO. 2—Boys’ 3-plece Vqst Suit made of heavy navy blue serge, ele-’
now only the capital of the world of
toys,
gantly trimmed, a good and stylish dress suit, usually sold at
seven and eight dollars, age 12 to 16. Price................. $6.00
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Take a dash of water cold,
A little bit of sunshine gold
And a little leaven of prayer,
Dissolved In the morning air;
Add to your meal some merriment
And a thought of kith and kin;
And then, as a prime ingredient
A plenty of work thrown In;
But spice It all with the essence of
lova
And a little whiff of play;
Let a wise old book and a glance
above
Complete a well-spent day."
Phone 483 Green.
58 Broadway,
Dr. Wines was formerly the princi
Near Firct ave.
pal of a boys' school. One day he had
occasion to “ trounce” a boy, and it is
to be supposed did the work thorough
P I O N E E R
ly. The lad took his revenge in a way FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
that the doctor himself could not help
laughing at. Dr. Wines’ front door
Castings Made on Short Notice.
bore a plate on which was the one
word “ Wines.” The -hoy wrote*an ad
RobL McCool, Prop.
dition in big letters, so that the in
P. O. Box 402,
scription ran;
“Wines and Other
VICTOR, COLO.
Lickers."
South o f Independence Mine.

NO. 3—Boys’ long pants Suit, for big boys, made of heavy all wool

Cassimeres, and navy blue, ail wool Cheviot, a rattling good
winter suit, age 15 to 19. Price ....................................$6.50
NO. 4— Boys’ Dark Melton Reefer Jackets, plaid lined,

storm-collars age 8 to 14.

with ulster
Price ................................ $2.50

NO. 5—Boys’ FTlese and Chlnchilta Reefers in pure wool oxford and

navy blue, with deep storm collar and warmly lined. Just
the- thing for cold weather, age 8 to 14, Price.............. $4.(X)
NO. 6— Boys’ Melton Ulsters, made like men’s, double breasted, long

skirt, storm collars, with neck strap, age 9 to 14. Price. .$4.(X)
NO. 7—Boys’ Heavy Chinchilla Ulsters, fine material, extra well trim

med and made, for big boys, age 14 to 19.

Price........$6.50

NO. 8—Is^pedal values in Boysi'llats. Shoes, Underwear, Sweaters,

' -^“ Gloves, Hose. Caps, etc.

i

CORNER
l a Rim e r

AND
23rd ST.

CORNER
LARIMER
AND
23rd ST.

HAjvE YOU BOOKS

H E A D A C H E

OR| MAGAZINES

A Sou r Stom ach
A S a llo w Gom ploxion
A ll proceed froin imperfect di
gestion. It's easy to acquire
PERFECT digestion by using

M

B in d
we do
LAW,

LIBRARY,

all kinds of

BOOK

u r r a y ^ s
C h a r c o a l

MEDICAL,

^

iB IH B IH G

T a b le ts ^
A t all druggists, or mailed on
receipt of price. 25c. per box.

ks

bound in every conceivable
Old hooka rebound. Art and
fini binding.

A. J. DITMAN, 2 Barclay St., N. Y.

BLANK BOOK MAKERS.

6.

h a ll s w illiams

All one's life is music If we touch!
17«-48 Stout St
I the notes .right and In time.

Owver, Ceto.
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Make it a rule not to elect officers
from such memiiers as have been care
less of attendance at the meetings, or
shown a lack of interest in the so
PublUhed Weekly by
ciety. No one l^’^entitled to honors
th e Dearer Catholic Pablisbiof Compaay
except for work done and those that
Oflloe Rjom 61 Rallread Building,
do the work are entitled to the hon
ISIS Larimer Street
ors.
—
P .O .B 0Z ni
•
DENVER. COLS.

Perhaps If bis wile and children v|ere THE REDEMPTORI8TS 7 ^
living, he would be different.”
IN PORTO RICO
One of the subjects upon which
"Dar ain’t no use noldin' t'ings up
(Continued
from
Page
1.)
President Schurman touched In his ad
agin de^Lord; I reckon de Lord k£ow
The physical formation of the island
dress at Boulder was co-education.
ihoEe that govern health and happl what’s best. De o’her day b saj| to of Porto Rico is not unlike a rectan
Upon this subject there has been a
Grumpy, ‘Thanksgivin’ 'II soon Le gle, the length of which, east and
ness.
decided change of opinion within th.;
cornin’ ’long.’ Say he, ‘What de lise west, is about one hundred miles, and
Success is largely a creation of.tb
last few years. Most of this change
habin’ Thanksgivin’ ? I ain’t got n|
its breadth, north and south, about
mind; and. If we would succeed we
has been away from the system and
in’ to be thankful fo’.’ - He am <waJ forty miles. The inhabitants, wltli
STRIKES.
must
think
success
thoughts.
On
TERMS $1JOA TEAR, PAYABLE INADVANCE
it is pretty certain that for the future
comparatively tew exceptions, are
.--bould never admit, fVr an instant in trespassin’ and sin, suab.
0 _ T.—Times are changed. Being uo great sacrifices will be made to es
In a few minutes Leo was uejeoss Catholics, amounting, in round num-<
Entered at the PoitolBee, Denver,
oven the suggestion that he may fall
president of a university does not tablish co-education. In most of our for this lessens his confidence just the lots where the larmer was pant hers, to about one million souls. Thei
aecond claas matter.
place one outside of the range of criti state institutions it will most likely so much, and without confidence he ing his winter wheat. “How do
third part of them are negroes. Most
All communicatlona (or the EkUterlal cism. Here is President Eliot of Har continue, chiefly because the sta.e ex
can do nothing. Persistently assert ao, Mr. K elly?’ he said, as be stiook of ti.e negroes live scattered through
and Bustaeaa Departmenta should be ad
hards with uis old friend.
dressed to The Denver Catholic Publish vard getting It right and left because penditure for such institutiors will not
out the island outside of cities and
that God framea you for success, that
ing Co., P. O. Box 1704, Denver, Colo
be doubled. It would not surprise me;
’’Well! I hardly knowed ye. Sho towns. However, not only they but
rado. Remittances should be made i \y- he don’t approve of unionism.
’s your birth-right, and that it would
able to The Denver Catholic Publlsnmg
Ind.—Class feeling Is possible even If In Colorado the tendency wculd .be be a positive sin for you not to suc Kow you’ve growed!” exclaimed the also the whites living in cities and
Company.
to make Boulder more and more an
old man. "Cemer to help me do my towns are sadly In need of spiritual
No notice will be taken • ( annonymous amcng'cbllege men.
ceed.
\,
'Vimmunleatlona. Whatever Is Intended
farmin’, hev ye? Well, I guess yej
0 . T.—4 suppose he thinks a col Institution for women and have the
care.
/
<.'ir Insertisa must be authenticated by
If you are despondent, downcast,
handle a Soe better this year.'
name and address o ( the writer, not lege man is from the nature of the School of Mines at Golden become the
On
the
one
hand
they are deprived
suffering from melancholy, you have
necessarily for publication, but as a guar
Institution for men.
“Are the crops good this year?|' in of the necessary Instruction in their
case a superior man.
antee of good faith.
had your mind fixed on gloomy
qulred Leo. “ Grandma said you were faith, the Bishop having scarcely a
Ind.—L.hardly think he would say
In the to-educatlonal system there
W e do not hold ouraeivss rssponslble
thoughts, and have felt sure that mis
for any views or opinions expressed Is
complaining with the rheumatism.
are two extremes that obviously are
hundred priests at bis disposal, and
the communlqatlons of our correapoad- that
foHunes were coming to you. You
♦nts
‘Crops is poor; I never knew |’em on the other hand, every effort is
O. T.—But about thinking It. Does not desirable. One is vrhere the num
have anticipated failure and disaster
to be wus. There ain’t no corjt or made by thC opponents Of our faith
n’t he think Mr. Gompers a mere cigar ber of women is small compared with
r. J. KRAMER, Editor.
so long that your brain is absolutely
no oats. This western Maryland cll to draw as many as possible from the
maker incapable of criticising his the men; the other where it Is the re
T. J. LEAVY, Gen’l Mgr.
’ncapable of giving anything but mor
nate ain’t what it’s cracked up to be Church. Male and female Protestant
statements?
verse. There Is no question that in
J. P. ROTH, Circulator.
bid thoughts. You have dwelt upon
Yes. I was laid up with these rlcjkety mtesionarles, supplied and supported
Ind.— Mr. Gompers is a cigar maker, the former case the tone among the
the d a ^ side and lived so long in the
old legs, and here I am two wleeks by wealthy foreign missionary assdeia-.
but also the president of the Ameri vomen becomes one that parents do
shadows that your brain Is incappble
behind time plantin’ this wheat.'] It lions, have settled on the Island to
can Federation of LAbor. He undoubt not care to see their girls trained up
Df producing a bright helpful mental
looks pretty dark over there. Gjuess buy and coax, by money and other in
edly is an uncommon man and from In. Where the body of the women Is
picture.
I have to hurry.
his position ought to have an insight not large enough to give the tone to
ducements, recruits to their belief, es
How can you expect to find success
For some time Leo watched the pro pecially among the ignorant and poor
in the labor problem second to no In .he whole college the result is not de
dividual.
sirable. On the other hand where the and happiness when you are going Ir cess attentively. “Let me help you, er classes.
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
O. T.—I can understand the eco women are greatly in the majority the he opposite direction, constantly feed Mr. Kelly.
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1902.
This deplorable state of things on
mg your mind with visions of disas
“ Well, you jest go 'long ahea|l of the Island moved the Apostolic Dele
Dear Sir—We have watched with nomical objecUon to strikes. Certain studies will be adapted to them. There
er and failure?
me and sprinkle in the grain—so; not gate, Msgr. Chapelle, and the Rt. Rev.
great Interest your efforts to furnish ly there is much money lost in such Is po need to go into the vexed ques
to big a handfuU that’s It, Let ’em Bishop Blenk to apply to the 'Very
tion of the Intellect of men and wom
z good Catholic weekly to the mem methods.
Ind.—It Is not because they are In an to decide the undesirability ^ of THE EFFECTS OF A GOOD DEED d'own easy and keep goln’ on.”
bers of the Church in this state and
Rev. Father General of the RedempWhat makes the seeds grpw?” torlst Congregation In Rome to estab
Who can tell where the effects o
diocese. What we have seen so far of themselves desirable that laboring :hls, the facts show for themselves.
Whether the just medium which 1 good deed will end? Ofttimes It asked Leo, piysently.
your paper speaks w ell'for you and men Insist on the right to strike. It
lish a foundation in Porto' Rico.
“O, there’s ’ somethin’ In ’’em |that
warrants the hope that you will suc Is the best way yet devised for labor makes co-education desirable is ever spreads in an ever-widening circle
At the Instance of the General, the
ceed in your noble efforts. Whilst the era to obtain their end. There Is no struck I don’t pretend to say. Many ;ill the little action scarcely noticed sprouts up when the sun shines and Very Rev. Father Licking, C. S3. R.,
Denver Catholic will continue to bat real freedom of choice where one per tf those who have'experience are go at the first has become the fruitful the rain falls.
provincial of the Baltimore, Md., prov~,■Who put it there?” questioneii the Ince, in company with the Rev.
tle bravely and succecssffully' In the son is. fighting tor life while the other ing back to the practice of Catholics cause of immense good.
It is related that some years since child.
m this matter. Catholics have never
great cause of Catholic truth and Cath at most is fighting tor a superfluity.
Charles Sigl, rector of the RedempThe old man paused a minute and torist House of Studies, Rochester,
O. T.—It makes a big difference, denied the highest education to worn a boy in Baltimore gave some money
olic principles It will,have our bless
But President Eliot has some proposi en, even if they never have favored to buy some Catechisms for a Sun leaned on his hoe. “ The good jxtrd, Md., set sail, in the beginning ihf last
ing and encouragement.
day school for children who could not who made ’em, I suppose.”
tions that he thinks labor has a right co-education.
N. C. Mats,
September, to San Juan, to negotiate
The gray clouds that had been gatht with Bishop Blenk about the project.
buy them for themselves. It was not
to demand, that are not so bad.
Bishop of Denver.
ering in the east grew darker and
Ind.—Such as -----.
The Bishop received the Fathers
The assassination at Telluride of a large sum but in the end it did a
spread rapidly across the sky. The most cordially. Thousands of people
0. T.—Rising of wages based on im Superintendent Collins of the Smug great deal 01 good.
November, 1901.
creased experience, attainments and gler-Union company was one of the
One day a lad came to the city from rain fell silently down on the ijewly greeted them enthusiastically when
B r n d l c f i M t9 tDe
covered grain.
age.
they landed, and the next morning
deplorable events of last week. I was one of the little villages from the
‘Well,” said Farmer Kelly, m^rn- the church was crowded at the Masses
Ind.—That
is
nqt
so
Itad
in
itself.
suburb,
and
called
on
one
of
the
Laz
at one time owner of part of what is
R e a l m i f O c D ea ver C a t h o lic
Increased efficiency ought to receive now the property of the Smuggler- arlst Fathers at the Immaculate Con fully rubbing his right knee, ‘T il Jiave said by the Fathers. The Bishop per
to stop this. I don’t know as tl^re's sonally escorted the Fathers to the
Increased pRv.
Union company and am well acquaint ception Church and asked for a Cate*
Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
O. T.—Steady employment after ad ed with the plafe where the assassin cbism. He had an old silver coin that much use botherin’, anyway. I ’ll isoon place most suitable for a foundation
!J d i^ The Denver Catholic:
be dead and under ground, and that’ll in the city of Mayaguez, situated on
equate probation.
ation took place. I never knew Mr. he* had plowed up. This he offered for
D ^ r Sir—I gladly append to the
Ind.—That is all right. Laboring Collins, although since I saw the pic the little book. It had no intrinsic be the end of me."
the west coast of the island, with a
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop men would find things more satisfac
Slinging the bag of*graln over his population of twenty-nine thousand
value, but the father took it and gave
ture
of'him
in
the
dally
papers,
I
know
my commendation of your untiring ef
tory if they knew they would have
him a Catechism bought with the shoulder and picking ufi his farming souls attached to It, southwtu-d In ^
forts in the service of the good cause, steady work. One of the faults found that it have seen him in Telluride.
Implements, he started toward the the mountain district. The local mis
boy’s money.
As
a
matter
of
course.
I
do
not
think
to which I have been a witness ever with the present system is that men
house.
iL
Some
time
after
the
book
had
been
sionary territory covers over five
the miners’ union had anything to do
>since the foundation of your valuable are idle a good part of the time. That
Never before had Leo seen hi a old square miles, not a very large ex
given,
the
lad
appeared
again,
and
with the murder. Assassination is al
periodical. The Denver Catholic is operators employ more men than can
told the father that his people bad friend in such a despondent mo(d. . panse, yet a good vantage center for
entitled to the special patronage of the be given steady employment just be ways wrong and even as a mere mat
“Didn’t God put something li you expansive missionary work through
ter of expediency, without any refer tried to get his book away from him
Catholics of this diocese from the
cause they want them to compete ence to right or wrong, Is objection In order to destroy it. But he had that would' come up again llk^ the out the whole Island. The exact num
fact It Is the only paper published In wltfi each other and bring wages to
seeds?” he asked gently. ,
ber of souls entrusted to the care of
able. Assassination always harms the made a chest, and with other things
English in our ecclesiastical province,
The old man looked earnestly at the Fathers within their radius of la
the starvation point.
he
had
put
the
book
under
lock
and
cause sought to be helped by It. This
and because it has kindly opened Its
the child's innocent upturned face. bor can be obtained only by a census,
0. T.—The opportunity for the on the face of it is sufficient to exon key.
columns to the religious news and cor
Presently they reached the gate. • The which will be taken at the first oppor
working man to establish a perma erate the miners’ union. Yet, it seems
The missionary father had been
respondence of our diocese. .Sincerely
d
y k clouds had rolled on beyont, and tunity.
nent home.
'
likely, that it was ill-feeling engend away giving missions, and on his re
yours,
P. Eourgade,
the
rain had ceased.
The fi.rmer
Ind—That is all right too. There ered by the struggle of the miners’ turn he was told.that two young men
The
church
at Mayaguez is a very
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
is no question that the man who has strike that had much to do with the were to be received into the Church leaned on the fence, and watched old structure and very much in need
--------------a home of his own makes a better citi murder. Such a struggle has lasting the next Sunday. What was his sur Leo’s nimble little limbs as ho ran of repair and replenishing. There is
CHURCH CALENDAR.
zen than one who is constantly on the effects. And where a philosophy pre prise and joy to find that the boy who toward home. A vision of the past especially a great want of necessaries
came'before him. His thoughts wan
move and calls no place his home.
for church services. Upon their ar
vails that admits no God,.whose will gave the coin for the catechism was
dered hack to his boyhood. Hu saw
O.
T.—That
conditions
be
such
that
Sunday, Nov. 3(1—First Sunday In
rival the Fathers will not have a
makes right or wrong, this ill-feeling one of them I He had studied the
again that dear face, and an eernal
Advent. Gospel, St. Luke, xxi., 25-33: the laborer can give his employer gen results in danger to life an(J to the book and read Cardinal Gibbons’
house and h'ome of their own. There
brightness seemed to gleam in her
■‘Signs Foretelling the Destruction of erous service and to take pride in it. welfare of the country.
Faith of Our Fathers and it led to his
Is no parochial residence. The pastor
eyes as she sung those old h rmns,
Ind.—That
may
mean
much
or
little
the World." St. Andrew, Ap.
and curate lived apart, boarding In
I am not seeking far-fetched rea conversion. The boy who gave the
How the words came echoing back
Monday. Dec. 1—Bl. Edward Cam just as you' take it. It would require sons for condemning any class of peo money to buy catechisms heard of It
houses of their parishioners. More
through the years!
elaboration before I’d Indorse it.
over, the people were never accustom
pie. I wish merely to draw attention and rejoiced.
pion and Com.
The rays of the setting sui had
O. T.—The right to a pension on to the fact that where an intense
Tuesday. Dec. 2—St. Blbiana, V. M.
It is for us to do right. In the prov
ed to contribute toward the support
cast
a crimson light across the sky;
of church and pastor.
From what
Wednesday, Dec. 3—St. Francis disability.
struggle is carried on there must be a idence of God lies the result. He
Ind.—That would be a great step recognition of the law of God. In oth alone knows the intrjlcate relation of the brightness of day had fadec ij the source necessary support is to come
Xavier, V.
old man lingered unconscious ( f the
Thursday. Dec. 4—St. Barbara, V. forward. One of the anxieties that er words religion. When matters are ail things.
to the Fathers, time will tell. Other
scenes around him, for he still heard
men
must
ever
bear
under
present
going along smoothly Rie need Is
difficulties are the prevailing climate,
M;
that voice singing the Ave Marti.
conditions is the future. He may be not always so apparent.
F'riday,- Dec. 5—St. Sahas, Ab.
very trying for foreigners, and the
Moreover “GRUMPY KELLY’S” AWAKENING.
The next morning l»eo ran i cross
Saturday, Dee. 6—St. Nicholas, B. C. satisfied to toil if he can make a de- habit is so persistent that even when
■‘There they come.” said Grandma the field with more spirit than usual. ignorance of the language of the coun
'-ent living for himself and family. the cause has disappeared the result Gloyd, as she drew aside the white
try and of the pet^ple In its local and
The truth was, his grandma hal bi»ldialectical form of expression.
Owing to (he fact of Thanksgiving But suppose accident or old age makes continues.
Religion has produced muslin curtain and readjusted her
den him iavite Mr. Kelly to their
Taking, therefore, God’s view of it
being a legal holiday, the paper will him unable to work, what then? That habits that are not immediately lost spectacles. “ Yea, there is Agnes. Leo
Thanksgivlng'dinner. When about to
Is
the
question
that
has
a
tremendous
all, the glory of God’s Church and the
he one day late.
when religious motives no longer ex is running along ahead. How that
enter his friend’s door, he atjpped
influence with the working man.
salvation of souls into consideration,
1st. But the absence of religion shows child-----” Her sentence was inter
short. The old man wah knieling,
O.
T.—All
these
improvements
rec
By special permission from the su
the General in Rome, with trust in
at length In action and always disas rupted. A sturdy little fellow of
with his rosary clasped In his liands.
preme officers of the knights of Co ommended by President Eliot are de trously to the welfare of the com about seven -years bounced Into the
God’s help and support, as well as in
while from his Ups came the Hail
sirable
enough.
But
how
are
they
to
the well known mtsslonanry zeal and
lumbus more than ten members of
munity.
room., threw his arms around the ol 1 .Mary’s.
sacrificing spirit of his AmeriAn sub
« * *
Denver Council were allowed to take be obtained? Under our present com
lady's neck, and gave her such a
De lion and de lamb,” said, Sarah
the fourth degree at one time. At this peiitive system it seems to me impos
jects,
gratefully acceded to the earn
How people who are so decidedly vigorous hug that it almost took her Ann, some time later, as she l«held
writing it is thought that sixteen mem sible.
est and reiterated petitions of RL Rev.
right-handed as the Americans came breath away.
*
Leo and his old friend hand in hand,
Ind.— Make labor really free.
At
bers of Denver Council will enter the
Bishop. Blenk and forthwith author
to make the law of vehicles “ keep to
It was the custom for grandma’s on coming toward the house.
present
government
granted
privi
fourth degree. Our next Issue will
ized the Provincial of the Baltimore
the right” seems strange. It is owing ly daughter to make an annual visit
“ Yes.” said grandma,' “ A llttlel child
give as complete an account as can leges absorbs for itself all production to the people being right-handed and to the country homestead. She usu
ProvTnee to accept the foundation at
shall lead them."
Mayaguez.
be given. Of course much of the work except a bare living for labor. Do of keeping to the right with the cars ally came for the Feast of the As
l
a
u
d
a
M
u
s
.
being for members of the society away with special privileges and la that the tendency to get off the cars sumption ’ (15th of August) and re
Hereupon the Provincial appointed
alone, can not be given publication In boring men will be able to take care is to face the end and hence dan mained until after All Souls-day (2d
the Rev. Charles Sigl. a native of
THINGS TO SET YOUR FA|PE
of themselves and gain all the advan
Rochester, N. Y., and in company with
our paper.
gerouB. In the West Indies 1 found November). “ On All Salnts-day they
i AGAINST.
tages they ought to have.
him. Rev. 'WlUiam Lindner, C. S3. R..
the law of vehicles "keep to the left.” would have their Thanksgiving din
O. T.—Yes It is easy talking do so
and Rev. Thomas Mullaney, C. S8. R ,
That'Denver Is preparing for an era
This certainly was more reasonable ner,” Agnes said. “ The old farm al
We shouldiistrlve to be polite to all
stationed at St. Alphonsus, N. Y.,, as
of prosperity Is obvious to anyone who and so, but the doing Is a different as it enabled the driver to watch the ways looks as though it were arrayed
men, but -We must turn away from
the founders of the Redemptorlst Con
notes the trend of events. The indus matter.
wheel nearest to the vehicle he was for a merry frolic with its garlands of those who lie. from those
blas
Ind.—The doing Is just as easy a
gregation on the island of Porto Rico.
tries of the state have never been
passing. If this law of “keep to the tinted leaves and abundance of ripe pheme, from those who speak
Rev. F. Sigl. who will act as the
more productive than at the present matter as the talking. Adopt the sin left” had been maintained in this fruit.” To Leo, who had always lived
that human lips ought not to
first rector, left New York, with Rev,
time. A new country will be opened gle tax and these matters will right country the cars would have come in Baltimore, it was a season of rare
We must turn away from thoaW who
up by the Moffatt road, which will themselves.
down on left side. This would have pleasure. There were the horses, the would undermine our faith m the T. Mullaney, last Saturday, Novem
O.
T.—Well
I
declare.
It
would
shortly begin building. All this gives
enabled the passenger getting off on cows, and Carlo the dog, who always higher life. In the good of education, ber 8. on the steamer “ Ponce” fpr
San Juan, when the final settlement
a legitimate basis for growth of the seem to me after getting so decisive the side away from the other line a semed to remember and welcome him.
and in the pleasure of j association
will take place.
city of Denver. The buildings going ly defeated to'thje last elecUon, you chance to get hold with his right hand The next morning he went to see
with those who live In noble miid and
up all over town are no sooner com l^lks would subside a little.
Towards the end of the month. Rev.
and at the same time face the front Farmer Kelly—Grumpy* Kelly, as he pure heart. What is it you ail [want?
Ind.—A
few
defeats
do
not
discour
pleted than they find occupants.
of the car.
CREDO.
was called, but he was never cross to Happiness. Happiness Is what iediica- K. Lindner, with two lay Brothers,
There is sound reason for the belief age us.
Leo, who thought him very good and tion is intended to procure fot you. Brother Ubaldus (Augustin Pietsch).
O. T.— see they don't.
that the population of Denver will
learned. The little fellow was fond And this happinessjlles in belnc able of Rochester, N. Y., and Brother PolyPARTING.
Ind.—Our principles must prevail In
double Itself within the coming five
of old Jim. Grandma's hired man, but to work with our free spiritual pature carp (Henry 'Wagner), of Ilchester,
the
end. It is!,well to show wherein]
years.
he like(^ old Gnimpy better, he knew rather than with our'hands. We call Md.. will fo[low. As it will be neces
To
say
"God
keep
you
till
we
meet
the present system is defective. But
"Auf wiedersehen,” or other envoy 1s’o much about the crops and the wea that servile work. It makes a ponds- sary, other missionaries will be sent.
what result if no remedy is proposed.
The election of officers in our Cath
ther. • Leo and he had become very man of man. It cripples him. threat On the feast of the Immaculate Con
sweet.
The denial of all property rights, the
olic societies will mostly take place
frlendlv discussing various points in ens his life and narrows all hiq exlst- ception. Decenfber 8, will take place
No
parting
that;
heart
lives
in
heart.
omnipotence of the government is the
the formal acceptance of the parish,
during the coming month. Now is the
agriculture.
I ence. and therefore we say yot^ have
outcome, if the single tax is rejected. And naught can tear the spirit's hold
amr the inauguration of the missionlime to settle upon good men. Much
apart
What
dat
chile
see
in
old
Gnimpy
|
fj]g
privilege
of
working
with
th
a
t
part
People must see this in time and they
t''c prosperity o( a society depends
Kelly is a mystery to me.” said Sarah ■of your being which is free, Gtdllke. arv center. .
will act accordingly. It will not be
upon Its officers. If these are in'eam■ c
--------------Nay.
parting
is
to
walk
with
ore
Ann, the cook, who stood by the, strong. What worse can happen to
right away hut when the ground Is
est, if they are willing to do what is
God Is whole and entire in heavfn, ,
Who
holds
your
faithful
heart
till
window,
watching
the
pair
of
|
you
than
to
be
the
victim
of
those
preparedr.
strong little legs flash across the lower passions of our naturp; of and whole and entire on earth, not
req\iired of them, the society is pros
is done.
perous. Most of our societies would
And watch his love fade day by day vrotird. “ Dar ain’t nobody dat wants greed, anger. lust and jealousv? We alternately in one and alternately In
be greatly benefited If they were a “There’s a wideness in God’s mercy.
Till hope’s high noon goes down in to hab any dealin’s wid ’im.”
must strive to put all these things be the other, but in both at once. There
Like the wideness of the sea;
"W e must remember,” said grand neath us, to overcome them.—Bishop fore. the holy Prophet says of Him:
little more generous In the bestowing
twilight gray.
ma. “that he is a lonely old man. Spalding.
of office upon the younger members. There’s a kindness in His Justice,
“ I fill the heavens and the earth.”
—Frank Chaffee.
,
■Which is more than liberty.”

The Deaver Catholic.
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On land and eea love follows with
fond ptayers
Its dear ones in their troubles, grief
and cares,
There is not spot.
On which It does not drop this tender
dew—
Except the grave, and there It bids
adieu
And prayeth not.

P
f

Why should this be the only place un
cheered
By prayer, which to our hearts Is most
endeared
And sacred grown?
•
Living, we sought for blessings on
their dear;
Why should our lips be sealed when
they are dead
And we alive?
Idle. Their doom is fixed? Ah! who
can tell?
Yet were it so, I think no harm coiild
well
Come of my prayer.
And, oh! the heart o’erburdened with
its grief.
This comfort needs and finds therein
J
relief
From its despair.
Shall God be wroth because we love
them still.
And call upon His love to shield from
ill
Our dearest, best.
And bring them home—and recom
pense their pain.
And cleanse their sin, if any sins re
main,
And give them rest?
Nay, I will not believe It—I will pray
As for the living for the dead each
day;
They will not grow
I.ess meet for heaven If followed by a
prayer
To speed them home like. summerscented air
From long ago.
Who shall forbid the breast’s desire
to flow
Beyond the limits of the things we
know?
In heaven above
The incense that sacred cencera bear
Is the sweet perfume -from the saintly
prayer
Of trust and love.

■> I

Amid the rush of modern progress.
It is difficult to see how a people can
halt and look back over the road trod
den by their ancestors more than a
century ago. Yet, in the last few
years, a people has done this. Wales,
Scotland and Ireland bad lost nearly
every note of the language of their
forefathers, and were awkwardly
struggling with the tongue^of the conquero>;.“ until a few years ago, some
one pointed a finger across the cen
turies and showed that language all
but dead. The people paused, ex
amined, studied and began to use the
speech that for so long liBd not b§en
heard. At the present day in Dublin
and Belfast, two of Ireland’s most
anglicised cities; in Dundee, one of
the most flourishing seatb of industry
in Scotland, and all over Wales, the
old Gaelic tongue is spoken almost as
generally as the English. Gaelic
operas and plays are acted on the
stage; Gaelic sermons preached in the
'bhurches: and, while English is not
neglected, students are given a thor
ough course in Gaelic in all the prin
cipal schools and colleges. The move
ment has spread even to this country
and has received a new impetus. A
chair of Gaelic has been founded in
the Catholic University of Americ.a^
In ail our principal cities schools for
the teaching of Gaelic have been es
tablished. Notre Dame, not to be
backward in so good a cause, placed
Gaelic on the curriculum this year. A
competent teacher has charge of the
classes, and every opportunity is given
the student to become thoroughly "ac
quainted with a language whloli was
once styled “the softest tongue in Eu
rope.’’—From the Scholastic. Notre
Dame, Ind.
^
Marie Corelli is rather severe upon
Andrew Carnegie, but not more so
than Mr. James H. Bridge, his former
secretary. This gentleman declares
that this Lord of Skibo is mortally
afraid of death and will not allow it
to be mentioned in his presence if Be
can prevent it. He would not even
attend his mother and brother in their
dying hours. Carnegie’s great weak
ness. otherwise, is vanity. Mr. Bridge
says: “The love of himself, the fond
ness for his own name, the desire to
see it in five thousand cities on five
thousand Imposing facades, and to
think of it as thus conspicuous
throughout all succeeding ages—this
is the underlying motive of the Car
negie generosity. And it is barely pos
sible that Carnegie himself would so

admit it. At any rate he never made
a gift without provision for such pub
lie and perpetual recognition of his
benevolence."
As humility is the foundation of all
virtue, what must be Andrew Came
gle’s spiritual condition? No wonder
he has a terror of death. His small
stature is a worry to him, failing to
get comfort from the fact that Napo
leon, Frederick the Great and many of
the most Illustrious men in history
were similarly diminutive. He has, in
vanity, given away millions,, but the
probability is that with an income of
296,000 a month, his fortune is aug
menting instead of decreasing. His
sole motive in life, according to Mr.
Bridge, now appears to be the exalta
tion of his name and a postponement
of thfi hour when death shall separate
him from his millions which accumu
late faster than he can distribute them
among the charities that he affects.—
Randall in Columbian.

NEW TR A IN TO T E X A S .
WANTED—Educated Catholic lady,
On July 1st the Colorado & South
permanent employment to right party.
Call at once, or If out of town address ern Railway made further improve
Mrs. Woods, 79 Railroad bunding
ments in their service between Colo
rado and Texas by putting on another
If you are going to Boston ca\ and dally fast train, carrying stahdard
see us about the Judson-Alton Toik^ist Pullman sleepers, cafe cars and first
Cars, leaving Denver every Thursd^ -class coaches between Denver and
and Saturday. Through without change Fort Worth; also Pullman sleeper be
to Boston or Cleveland. Lowest fares. tween Denver and Memphis, Tenn.,
Personally conducted, and gives one via Amarillo and the Choctaw, Okla
day at Niagara Falls. H. H. Shep- homa & Gulf Ry., offering the only
p6rd, general agent the Alton Railway, service between Colorado and the Ok
638 Seventeenth street, Denver, Colo. lahoma and Indian territories without
change of cars Ask any C. & S. Ry
V E R Y LOW R A T E S EA ST,
Ticket Agent for folder, or write
T. E. FISHER,
Via Union Pacific. One fare plus General Passenger Agent, Denver.
$2.00 for round trip to Chicago, St.
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City
and many other places. Return limltt tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
October 31sL Ticket office No. 941 erybody. For sale by all grocers.
17th street.

C. M . Bi A .
T H E O LD E ST, C H E A P E S T , LA R G E ST , SA F E8 T AND B E ST CA TH O LIC
M U TU AL B E N E IT A SSO dllATION.

Specially Approved by the Aposto: Ic Delegation,
The Association has paid nearly Eleven Mllll^ins of Dollars in Benefits.

Having Reserve Fund which now exceedi $850,000, and growing at the
rate of $130,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find rork. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages, It provides a fund against
poverty.
Gm I o f management In 1900 to tlM
Oathollc societies was as follow s:
Catholic Order o'.’ Forresters___ $ M
Knights o f Columbus........................se
Oathollc K nights o f A m e r l n . . . . L4*
Catholic K n lg h U and Ladles s f
Am erica .........................................L M

W oodImen
a
o f the W o rld ..............
Ancle-1It Order o f United W erkmen
...........................
Indepindent Order o f Forresiecs.
Home Circle ................................
------Tribe o f Ben H u t .........................
Protested Home Circle.

Oathollc Relief and ^neflclary

L ll
Association ....^ ....................
III the other well known sc^etles:
Modern Woodmen o f A m eric a .. .$ .7t
Royal Arcanum ................................TS,
Knights o f the Maccabees.......... L i t
Q U IC K E ST TIM E DEN VER TO CHI Imprsved Order o f Heptasophs.. 1.47

The le figures are taken froia N orths o u 's Statistics o f Fraternal B « > e M ary I loHetles, 1901, and
compartag
them with the figures above, shsws
M decidedly favorable to the C. M. B.
thiat comment Is unne

Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Tw o ’Irhoutand Dollars at Death.
H alf this amount secures One Thousand b o lla rs.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars,
j

A FIR ST -C LA SS MODDERN H O TEL
CAGO
ON W H E E L S.
Is made by Union Pacific “ Chicago Sp

A feature in modern church build
Is the Union Pacific ‘‘Overland Lim
ing is presented by the Imposing struc
ture which the four thousand Catholics ited" for California and the North
of Ansonia, Conn., have been rearing west; electric lights, bath, barber
for *he last thirteen years. The build shop, libraries, observation car, etc.
ing is now nearly completed!! The Quickest time to Portland by ten
building itself is ope of the largest hours and to San Francisco by eight
and most stately church edifices in all hours. Ticket Office 941 17th St.
New England and occupies a broad
The nicest private boarding bouse
corner on the summit of a steep
height, its situation enhancing its im Til the city, 1170 Ninth street. Mr. P.
pressiveness and making it visible for '. Cooney, prop. Modem conveniences.
miles up and down the Naugatuck and
Houstanic valleys. But the struc Office of the Catholic cemetery has
ture’s most prominent claim to dis moved from Tabor block to third loor
tinction is the pay-as-you-go principle Railroad building, room No. 32.
upon which it has built. When the
T R U S T E E ’S SA L E .
Rev. Joleph Synnott, who has been
ae pastor of the pariah since 1886,
Whereas, Thomas .Madden by his cer
bought a site tor a new church in Aug tain Deed ot Trust, executed on the 7th
day o f October, A. D. 1887, and recorded
ust, 1888, it was with the resolve that on the 10th day o t November, A. D.
not a shovelful of earth should be dug 1887, in book 3.T8, on page 42 o t the rec
ords ot Arapahoe County and State o f
and not a stone laid in place for which Colorado, conveyed to H a rve y W . F o r
as trustee and in the event o f his
the parish did not have the money to man.
death, resignation, or rem oval from the
pay. Thns it has taken thirteen years County o f Arapahoe or refusal, failure or
inability to act. then to the undersighed
to realize an ambition which could Sheriff o f Arapahoe County as successor
in trust, the Real Estate hereinafter de
have been gratified a decade earlier, scribed,
as security for the payment o f
but for the unselfish determination of his three certain principal promissory
notes in amount $9f0.00. said notes being
the debt-loathing pastor.
“ ayable to the order o f Samuel M. Cawer, one for the sum o f $100 payable one
In all the thirteen years of building year
from said date; one fo r the sum of
$200,
payable two years from said date,
Father Synnott has practically super
and one fo r the sum o f $670, payable
intended every detail of the structure. three years from said date; and. W here
D efault has been made in the pay
Steadily and surely he has laid hands as.
ment o f said note fo r $570, and interest
on the rising edifice year after year thereon from April 7, 1002, all interest
prior to said date having been fu lly paid.
until now it is fa^t realizing its ideal. Including $70 o f said principal; .an d.
The said trustee is unalfie to
The exterior is practically finished, aWhereas,
ct
and the interior will be complete and And, W hereas. The holder o f said note
has. because o f said default, and o f the
the church ready for occupancy in premises, requested the succcessor in
trust to sell the property securing said
about two years, it is thought. In all note.
Now , Therefore. Public N otice Is here
$120,000 has been spent on the build
by given that, because o f said default,
ing and it is estimated that the further the undersigned, David D. Seerle, Sheriff
f Arapahoe County, and successor in
cost will be between $40,000 and $50,- otrust
in said trust deed, will, b y ’v irtue
000. In order to raise funds for its Of the power and authority o f said Trust
Deed (reference to which Trust Deed Is
erection, fair after fair and entertain hereby made for greater certain ty) and
r the purposes therein mentioned, sell
ments have been given, and, inci fo
for cash, at public auction, to the high
dentally, dramatic and operatic talent est and best bidder, at the Law rence
street door o f the Chamber o f Commerce
of meflt has been developed.
building In Denver, in Arapahoe County,

.....
Z.B
1.44
X tt

ecial.” Leaves Denver 1:10 p. m., ar
The low death rate, safe reserve fund anil excellent record of the C. •
rives Chicago 4:00 p. m. next day. The
quickest night train leaves Denver M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
10:30 p. m., arrives Chicago 7:15 sec
The cost of management per member, 1900, was about 27 cents.
ond morning. Solid track and super
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply sjt once, as assessments are
ior equipment assured, solid comfort
|
and satisfaction.
Ticket office, 941 graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for lnformation| John A. Flynn, 728 Fifteenth
17th street
street, Denver, Cblo., State Deputy C. M. B. |A„ or Chas. Dunst, 315 Six
teenth street. District Dei^ty, C. M. B. A. |
AN E L E G A N T MAP,
F U L L PA R T IC U L A R S of the association, “How to Start a Branch,"
Covering the lines of the Colorado &
Southern, and connections, from Gal can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homells,
I
veston, Texas, to Ogden, Utah, has vllle, N. Y.
ust been issued by the passenger departm^t of the Colorado & Southern
railway.
This is one ^of the most
complete and up-to-date
gotten
DEALER IN,
#
out for this terltory and ca^ibe se 5
cured by sending 10 cents ro^cover 4 FURNITURE, CARPETS AND HOUSEHpLD GOODS IN GENERAL t
postage, to
T. E. Fisher,
I
84.1-847 S A N T A FE AV E .
|
Gen’l Passenger Agent, "Denver, Colo.

I

NEW

E . D E S S B R IC H

I

PE R SO N A L LY , , CONDU CTED
C A R S TO CH ICAGO,

Commencing Sunday, October 19th,
and Tuesdays, Oct. 21st and same
days each week following, the Union
Pacific Railroad will run at 10:30 p.
m., arriving Omaha 4:35 p. m. next
day and Chicago 7:15 the following
morning. Ticket Office 941 17th St.
G R EA T

IN DUCEM ENT FOR E A S T 
ERN FRIENDS.

\

mill! IID 1LII6 i f f l l l
■peeitl maobloM bnilt to order
I P n m p ta tto n tio D to rtp a lrw a n

1620-22

Bl0l6 S18CI, Offll, COlO. ■• PHOKt fU l HAIMm

To visit you are the extremely low
rates via Union Pacific from the East
to Colorado. Give us their names and
addresses and we will give them full
information. E. R. Griffin, General
Agent. Denver.
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
erybody. For sale by all grocers.
Hall for rent, 323 Charlea building.

and State o f Colorado, at the hour o f
eleven o ’clock In the forenoon ’ on the Apply room 61 Railroad building, ItUr'
third day o f December, A. D. 1902, the
property In said Deed o f Trust conveyed, Larim er d t r e e t described as follows, to-w it:
Block numbered six (6) In Caw ker’s A d 
dition to Denver, situate In Arapahoe
County and State o f Colorado, and all
and singular the privileges and appurte
nances thereto belonging, and all right,
title, benefit, and equity o f redemption o f
the said Thomas Madden, his heirs and
And Aasoclatad Oompanlaa.
assigns.
D A ItlD D. S E E R IE ,
Sheriff o f Arapahoe County and Succes
sor In Trust.
T h e C on nectlsg L in k betw een the
JO H N H. R E D D IN I Attorney.

Notable, if not unique, was the cer
emony which took place at St. Dom
inic Convent, Newark, N. J., when
Miss Madeleine G. Wallace, who is
both deaf and blind, took her vows
as a Sister of the Dominican Order.
Miss Wallace was left sightless and
without hearing after an attack of
scarlet fever in childhood and is be
lieved to be the only woman in the
world thus afflicted to be admitted to
a Catholic order.
Miss Wallace has just completed a
the great glass-savers.
year’s novliate in the convent. Her
relatives and about 200 friends. In
eluding Catholic clergymen from New X - R 2 i y
L z tro p s
York and the south, who have long
the only rivals to sunlight in brilliancy
been Interested in her welfare, were
and cheapness.
present at the ceremony.
___
/
Rev. Joseph Stadelman, S. J., of st.
Francis Xavier, New York, who has
charge of the Catholic Mission for the
W E L SB A C H /M A N T L E S
Blind, invested the new religieuse with
10. 15, 20, 25. 30c.
tne habit of the order, and the ser
Unbreakable Chimneys.
mon was preached by Rev. James
All other Lamp Supplies.
Becker, S. J., of 'Georgetown Univer
sity, who gave the young woman her
GASOLINE LAM PS R EPAIR ED .
first encouragement to continue in the
plan she had outlined tor herself.
Dealers will do well t(^ send for our
Miss Wallace is the daughter of the wholesale price list.
late John F. Walace, who was the
1404 Curtis Street,
proprietor of the Hotel Wallace,
Denver, Coiorado.
Hfth avenue and Nineteenth street.
New York. She was born at 50 Irving
Place, in 1881, in the historic home
ot the late John Brougham. For a
time she was a pupil at the School for
the Blind and there learned the sim
plest method of conversing by means
of the letters of the alphabet pasted
on a glove,, which ^ e wore and which
the person talkl^ to her would touch.
Unaided, b^ond receiving instruc
tion in the m^hanical manner of
writing so the blind could read, she
started the work of Inscribing her Tk« QAIXUP SADDLES tUT* bMD no th*
aarkst for naarly a third of a oantury and ara
thoughts for those whose sight was trowing
more popular a^ the raart go by. Our
lost, and by gradual development be aew oatalogues. rbowing all lataat improvenenta and neweet idea.- in aaddlae and hamaat
came a regular contributor to the mag Mnt'frea upon application.
azines for the blind. Original poems TflE S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY CO.
and short stories she wrote, printing
PUEBLO, COLORADO
every letter slowly and carefully by
hand, and each article represented the
labor of many days.
Miss Wallace has translated many
poems so that they can be read by the
blind, and, though her cloister duties
have to some extent interfered with
this work, she" exi>ects to contribute Kegolatesthebowels; atsisls dentition; curesdiarrhea
dysenteryInthe worst forms; cures canker tore
much In the future to the literature for sad
throat: is a certainprerenlire ot dIpUierla; quiets aad
the blind.
seethes all pain; InrhjorctcsLie stomachand bowels
corrects lU acidity; wi l cure griping inthe bowels aad
How shall a man find grace with •lad colic. Mathers try this good salt Syrup.
Dr. J iiq tu ’n Oernuin W orm Cake^
God? How else except by lowliness ^stroy
Worms k remote them from the tystem
Prepared by Eai.nert Proprietary C « . , C t ile ^ K
of mind?

Welsbach Lamos
A C E T E L E T ^ ^ L A /A P S

C AVEiKeChildren

8 T a W!NCHELL’S

F L O H lM C E iy .

Gold Ifinee of the Cripple Creek
D iitrlcV and the m ills and e m elten
In the va lley below.

4 0

M il0 s ^

O f the grandeet mountain iceaery on
earth. Conuecting a t Canon C ity and
Florence w ith all D enver ft Rio
Grande Railroad trains from east and
w est

ESTABLISHED IN J859i INCORPORATED,IN J874

F or rates, routes and ..ueratnre deicrlp tlv e ot the Cripple Creek district,
call on or address
L. R. FO R D ,
V. P. and Traffic M anager,
Denver, Cokt.

$L. IDicbael's eolltge, Santa %

CONDUCTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.

CO LO RADO ’S
PO PU LAR
LINE
IS TH E

Colorado
&
Southern
Railway

n. m.

Rart Bro$.$i metismereCo.
730 SIXTEENTH STREET.

Carry machines—Standard, New
Home, Domestic and others—$5.00 to
$75.00; repairs.
Anti-trust photo
goods. Platina, Vicl Puro papers—
cheaper and as good as trust goods.
Call.

*

I
5

fl

AVOID F EVER S.

D rin k P a s te u riz e d M ilk ,
Tel. 595.

No. 2003 Pennsylvania Ave.

Beat and most convenient service
between

Boteiprise Caniafe World

DENVER,
COLORADO SPRINGS,
PU EBLO,
CRIPt--iE C R E E K
AND
TRINIDAD.

It Is also the short Uow connecting
TEXAS
AND
COLORADO.
Through trains carry handsome
Pullman Sleepers and elegant cafe
cars (meals a la carte).
T. E. FISHER.
Gen. Pass. A g l,
D ENVER, COLO.

M. H. M fTCH XLL, Piw*.

*•■■M
'.'’- -

Repairing promptlty attended to

C A R R IA G E S an d
S P R IN G W A G O N !
Arapabae 8 1 , D eow

Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
WlLLIAH SATEB, HABAOSS

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
1522 STOUT ST.
bellii Annunriab-rs. Medical Batteriee, and all kinda of Electric Qooda. Light,
power and Teleplion 'Apparatui furnrihed and initalled. Electrieal repairing
and armature winding.

V
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W IN T E R R E SO R TS
But Father Goebel, the pastor, prov next day Father Goebel counted the
The Rev. Mr. Cahill subsequently
In
the
South,
Southeast and Califor
collection
he
found
he
had
ovei;
$28,
ed
himself
as
efficient
In
lecturing
and
said Mass at his house, but Mr. Liv
nia are most conveniently reached vlA
ingston and his family'were Instruct handling the question box as he was with only seven pennies In the Ipt.
Father Goebel has worked hard and the Colorado & Southern Ry. and con
ed by a voice which explained at zealous in promoting the mission.
patiently
for years among thej Pro nections through Fort Worth, Mem
The darkest hour was when the head
length the sacraments of Penance and
the Holy Eucharist, prayed with them, school director arrived Saturday even testants of his parish, sending Ca^ollc phis and by way of the new Da}hartrnd frequently exhorted them to pray ing to tell us that he had changed his literature regularly to as many ds! forty El Paso Route’. Especially low round
ST . P A T R IC K ’S.
er and penitential works. These facts mind and concluded It was not advis prospective converts. That hej does trip rates will be quoted and sleeping
ST. JOHN’S PA R ISH , HARMAN.
were notorious, and the family wtre" able for us to use the school. We did not.sow without reaping 1s shoi^n by car reservations made on requesL
Last Sunday, the fourth Sunday of
the month, the boys and girls ap
Rev. Timothy O’Brien, chaplain of known to be almost Ignorant of Eng not think that way, and Sunday even the fact that last year alone lie re Write to
T. E. FISH ER,
preached holy communion in a body. St. Joseph’s hospital and pastor of lish and without -Catiollc books. The ing found us on our trip to Griffith, a ceived twenty-four converts.
Denver,^Colo.
C.
A.
Martin.
Father Tettemer preached his first St. John church, Harman, has the dis Rev. Mr. Cahill, Prlncp Gallltzin, and journey of two miles down hill and two
sermon In St. Patrick’s church at the tinguished honor of officiating at the his tutor, the Rev. Mr. Brozius, Father miles up hill through the most beauti
We are pleased to learn of the con
10:3C Mass on last Sunday.
first marriage held In that church. Pellentz and Bishop Carroll all Inves ful scenery In Ohio. Father Goebel
M.
Gaston Pollonlas, a journalist of
The choir, under the direction of The happy event occurred on Tues tigated these occurrences, which were had instructed the two Catholic fam Paris, has abjured the Jewish religion valescence of Brother Bass of St. Jo
Mrs. W. P. Horan and Mrs. Margaret day, the 18th Inst., when Dr. Edward renewed during ’seventeen years, ac ilies of the town to have the school the Dominus Vobiscum,--and in bis seph’s Branch No. 2, C. M. B. A.
Hayden as organist, is j)reparing an F. Dean and Miss Elva Trimble were companied even by apparitions, and lighted and ready. This was our hope. glanhe we see the conversion df Pe
Brother John Griffin of No. 2 Is. re
excellent program for Christmas.
united In the holy bonds of wedlock. nil consldere-d them really super-nat If It were prepared we would go In ter. Our Lord is led before Pontius
covering
from his recent severe acci
Rev. F’ather Tettemer will call a The wedding was quiet, only the im ural, generally ascribing them to a and wait to be put out; If It were Pilate. He is spoiled of Hip gar
dent
meeting of all the young ladies of the mediate relatives of the happy couple suffering soul In purgatory.
closed we determined to speak from ments—at the unveiling of the; chal
parish on next Sunday for the purpose being present to witness the cere
To show his gratitude to Almighty the porch of the well lighted saloon ice—scourged and crowned I with
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
of .organizing a Young Ladles’ Sodal mony. Dr. Dean is a rising and pop God, Mr Livingston gave a lot of rather than disappoint our audience.
thorns. Pilate washes his h^ds of
ity. Father’s fame as organizer of so ular young physician, a graduate of ground for the benefit of the Church.
What was our surprise on arriving the crime, and at the moment thp cele- tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
dalities has preceded him to Denver, the East Denver High School and the The conversions did not cease with at the school to find It not only open brant moistens his fingers. “ Behold erybody. For sale by all grocers.
for in St. Louis he was the organizer medical department of the Denver uni his own family; many of his neigh and well lighted, but crowded with the man!” cries Pilate; and the voice
Q raduate In CutUn^i
and director of one of the largest so versity. The bride Is a native of bors were also brought to a knowl people an hour before time. Our trou from the altar pleads. Orate fratres.
dalities in the country. Father has Ohio, a charming, unassuming and es edge of the true faith, and in one bles were over—and for good. We
At the. Preface we hear the ;warn
stated that he will not require the timable young lady. She was becom winter no less than fourteen were com were told later that the fickle school ing bell. The awful progress Of the
young ladles to make a public state ingly gowned. The best man and verted. The Catholics were by the director was an officer In the Metho tragedy Is watched In breathless si
ment of their ages, hut will take it bridesmaid were the brother and sis same means maintained in a more dist church near by and was simply lence; only from the organ-lofe comes
T A IL O R .
for granted that tney are not’ S d e r ter of the groom. Thursday the cou strict observance of the duties which trying to “bluff” us out of using the the wall of the singers.
Thjs bell
S it
Fe A ve. P U E S L O .
sixteen nor over twenty-five. Father ple were royally serenaded by the Or religion enjoins, and warned of the school housd.
rings; He is condemned to death and
Tettfemer will be director and a recep der of Elks In their own Inimitable least neglect Strange as these Inci
The crowd kept coming every night; made to bear the cross, while His
tlon will be held on. the Feast of the manner. Dr. and Mrs. Dean will be dents may seem to many, no facts are
over tWo hundred managed to get Into brow Is wiped with the handkerchief
Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8.
at home, 14D5 Welton street, Jan better substantiated, and a full ac the school. Three big men sat on seats of ’Veronica, and the effigy of the sor
The Surpllced choir expect to sur uary 1st.
count was drawn up by the Rev. De
made for two school boys; the rowful face Is retained forever. ; He Is
prise the congregation on next Sun
metrius A. Gallltzin, who In 1797 went
The
Midland Term inal
la the
“ushers” brought boxes and boards nailed to the cross, and at the Eleva
day by an offertory selection which
from Conewago to Livingston’s, and
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
ST. JO SE P H ’S PARISH .
and made seats against the wall and tion of the -Host, while the chiming
they have been learning during the
spent three months In examining Into
Creek. Makes the Q uickest tim e on
In the aisles. Men and boys listened bells mark every posture of thp cele
past few weeks.
Passenger, F reight and Express BustConducted by the Redemptorist Fath the- circumstances. “My view In com
brant
at
the
altar;
while
thetorch
outside of the open windows as I had
The first quarterly. reports of the
ness.
ing to ’Virginia,” says he, “and remain
ers, Cor. W . 6th A ve. and S.
seen them do twenty odd years ago bearers gather about, tbe smoking cen
school children were read In the-4ifing there three months, was to Inves
W ater St.
when St. Colman’s worshipped In the sers are swung aloft, the flowers are
ferent class rooms on last Friday af
tigate those extraordinary facts of
r
little frame public school on Pear scattered upon the air, and, I^ It be W^K. GILLEiT,
ternoon.
The following names are
Low Mass at 6, 7:30 and 9 o’clock. which I had heard so much, and which
President and General Manager.
street. The two county papers stood a Military Mass, the whole b'ody si
those whpse averages were 90 and The 9 o’clock Mass Is the children’s I could not prevail upon myself to be
Denver.
by us, too, and also the weather, which lently presents arms; while the de
above:
»
Mass. All the children of the parish lieve; but I was soon converted to a
L.
R.
FORD,
vout
kneelers
bow
their
heads
and
First Grade—Boys, Richard Gross, should attend this Mass. High Mass full belief of them. No lawyer In a was glorious.
Vice-President ft Traffic Manager,
beat their breasts In contrition, lo!
The oil men have the intelligence
Homer Archambault, Carmen Scar- and sermon at JO;30 o’clock. Vespers court of justice ever did examine or
Denver.
the cry Is raised on high. A moment
ponl, Walter M. Kenna, Joseph Glea and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
cross-examine witnesses more strictly and humor of cosmopolitans, and alas, later the elevated chalice seems to J. H. WA’TBRS,
son, John Meehan, John Donnelly,
Friday being \he first Friday of the than I did all the witnesses I could the religion also. The farmers came catch the water and the blood that
General Superintendent
Joseph Bottonl, Edward Erfurth, John month, the usual devotions In honor procure. I spent several days In pen In family carriages or on horseback seems to gush from the riven heart
Cripple Creek.
from miles around and listened for two
Conely, Cornelius Higgins; girls, Lu of the Sacred Heart will take place ning down the whole account.”
of Him who died for us.
The very name of Cllptown, pre hours or more every night to lecture ‘ In -the Memento, which follows. He
cille Burke, Bobbett Kallmlnzer, Eve a^h e 8 o’clock Mass.
LOW R A T E S E A ST .
line Lavelle, Ruth Erfurth, Elizabeth ‘^ e v . Father Gunther left on Mon served to this day. Is a proof of the and question box with hawk-eyed at Is praying for the world; He is mer
tention. More than a dozen questions
Maltpede, Catherine Phillips, Rose day for Pueblo, to assist Father Cant facts which give rise to the name.
CUT this out and save It
ciful to the penitent thief. He [thirsts
None had
Beckler, Alice Baruso and Mary Bach. well during the mission.
Most of these details are derived were asked each night.
RATE—One fare plus $2 for the
and He Utters the Seven Words upon
Second Grade—Boys, John Relrdon,
The card party given by St. Joseph’s from a narrative preserved In the fam to be Ignored'as blasphemous or In the Cross (here the Pater Noster is round trip, with minimum selling rate
Thomas Lynch, John’ Connell; girls, L. C. B. A. on Tuesday evening, No ily of a Catholic neighbor of Living sulting. Ba^lfm- seemed to be the loudly chanted). He dies. He de ef $15.
TERRITORY TO "WHICH TICKETS
Mary Tyne, IJzzIe BCckler, Agnes vember 18th, was well attended. The ston, and witnesses to the whole trans only doctrine tiey could argue about, scends Into hell; and at the Agnus
and we got ‘Emersion only” texts Dei. while the bells chime again, there MAY BE SOLD—States of Minnesota,
Mulligan, Stella Meehan, Teresa Cam- following won the prizes: Lady’s first action.
Iowa, Northern Peninsula of Michi
from the Campbellltes every night. Is the conversion of many at the cross. gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Mlssonri,
plglla.
prize, a beautiful piece of embroidery,
Tnere were endless questions showing In Communion we commemorate His South Dakota and North Dakota, Kan
Low Third Grade—Boys, Edward Mrs. John Schilling; lady’s second
“ C A M E L S” OR CH RISTIAN S.
an observation of every detail of “ex burial. His Resurrection follows, and sas, Nebraska, Colorado east of Colo
Mulcahy, David Mannfx, Daniel Bald- prize, a fern, Mrs. Peter Gorman;
asari, James Finn; girls, Catherine lady’s consblatlon, a pin tray, Mrs.
ternal
religion” from tbe sign of the He appears to His disciples at the rado common points, Denver to ’Trini
The mission for non-Cathollcs, given
dad Inclusive.
Meehan, Josie Bonneila, Erin Lewis, Whertoff; gentleman’s first prize, a last week at Griffith, Monroe county, cross to “the strait band coler the Dominus Voblscum. The last Collect
LOW R A T E S W E ST
Margaret Sullivan, Lida Clark, Mary candle holder and shade, John Schill was an impromptu" affair In more ways priest wares.” One question asked is a memory of His forty days with
— TO —
Connors, Isabel! Moulderman.
ing; and the gentleman’s consolation, than one. On learning toward the end “why dose a Cochllc priest say mas in the disciples; the last Dominus VoD ENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS,
High Third - Grade—Boys, James a cigar ash tray, was won by M. J. of the Catholic mission at ’Woodsfleld such landwith as Cangragian cannot biscum, of His Glorious Ascension;
PU EBLO AND RETURN.
Hurley, Thomas Manlr, Thomas Mee Hurley.
that I would not be busy the following understand.” Of course we charitably and with the Benediction descends the
Final return limit, OcL 31st, 1902.
han, Hugh O’Draln, George Bottone,
Rate from St Louis, $21.
Mr. George Boss, a former resident week. Father Goebel determined lo overlooked the orthography of the Holy Ghost.
Rate from Kansas City, $15.
Joseph Meehan, William Haggerty, of this parish. Is slowly Improving keep me and have a mission some questions.
O marvelous Sacrament! mysteri
Rate from Chicago, $2^
John Sullivan, Thomas Phillips, Ed after a serjous illness.
The
Campbellltes
like
to
be
called
ous, majestical! O never-falling source
where in his “diocese.” After consid
ALL OTHER DAYS—June 1st to
ward Elder, George Olsen; girls, Mar Miss Tillle Rlnker of Burlington, ering- half a dozen towns, the boon fell simply Christians. After the first lec of joy! What a privation is theirs,
SepL 15th inclusive, 1902, one farei
garet Mills, Annie Bndonle, Eveline Iowa, who has been visiting friends to Griffith, the oil town of Monroe ture some one asked; “When you who having once known Thee, are plus $2; corresponding reductions
Lynch, Emily Grover, Christine Cam- In Denver and other points In Colo county. No priest had ever spoken In speak of Christians do you mean parted from Thee! How do they sur from intermediate points.
piglia, Jessie Erfurth, Prances Melvin, rado for the past seven months, left the place. An abondoned Campbelllte, Campbellltes?” We explained that the vive who trust not In ’Thee, and who
T ell your friends In the E a st
Frances Seller, Marie Gaughan, Annie here for her home on Thursday, No or as they call It there, Christian Campbellltes are Christians, but there seek 'Thee and know Thee not?—
See your nearest tick et a g e n t vr
w rite
Bach, Rose Carney.
vember 20th. Miss Rlnker was de church in the town, and ^ Methodist are others. Next night came the with Charles Warren Stoddard.
H. B. KOOSER,
Fourth Grade-’-Boys, Edward Floyd, lighted with all she saw in Colorado. circuit chapel just outside of It were ering question: “Why do you call
G. W. F. ft P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., 1700Bernard Fitzgerald, Daniel ScarponI,
We are Informed that the Mission the only signs of religion that greeted .Christian people Camellites? I thought
Sister Terdsa, tor ten years siuperior
1706 Stout St, Denver, (3olo.
George Reilly,
Charles Behnen, which Is being given by our worthy us when we went to see where we Camels had humps on their backs.” A of the Sisters of Peace on Bellingham
Thomas Tyne, John Hartford, David pastor. Rev. Edward K. Cantwell, and might give the mission. The school number of other good questions Bay, Washington, has been fleeted
Staubi girls, Teresa Kirk, Annie one of his able assistants. Rev. Fa house seemed the only possible place. brought down the house. “ Why do Mother-General of her order at Not
O’Connell, Annie Sheahan, Annie Mee ther Gunther, at St. Ignatius church, We galloped off to find the board of you call hell purgatory?” “Why do tingham, Eng. She Is the firist Am
han, Mary Guido, Mable Baldaser, Pueblo, is a marked success.
directors who were all “willin’ and did Catholics smoke?” “ Why does a priest erican sister ever chosen as head of
Mary Lewis, Katie Keelan, Margaret
her order. Sister Teresa was born in
not know as they cared If the others never have a fight about religion?”
Carberry, Ella Shannon.
As leaflets were distributed at the Philadelphia about forty-one I years
didn’t ” The printing office was JnST . LEO ’S.
Fifth Grade—Boys, 'Joseph Horan,
duced to make a record for Itself and door each night and many books given ago. She became a sister In {Jersey
George Hartford, Charles Campbell,
riejD last Sunday, by Rev. Fa on Friday the boys were circulating away at the desk. Father Goebel an City, N. J., sixteen years ago last
Joseph Kelleher, John Kimbrough, ther O’Ryan, Mrs. Mary Hqghes and
the posters through Griffith, and nounced that he would take up a little May, went to Washington In August,
John Tyne, Martin Feely, Thomas Mr. John McSweegln, attendants were
throwing them into the wagons of the collection the last night to pay ex 1890. and built a temporary hospital
Gleason, Owen Wiggin; girls. May Thomas Hughes and May McNelrney. farmers who came to town.
penses. I t . did not keep the crowd In Fairhaven. In 1900 she bpilt St.
Phillllps, Anna Reilly, Isabella Doher
The lectures anrounced on the dodg away; on the contrary, we had an Joseph’s hospital at Whatcomj. Dur
From
ty, Anna Conley, Mary Bottom, Nettle
ers looked so promising that I confess overflow meeting outside for about ing the past years she built hospitals
R E M A R K A B L E INCIDENT.
Priore, Magdallne.-otaub.
RID
G
W
AY
TO
T E LL U R ID E , SAW
I felt a little londy when Father Kress one hundred men, while Father Goebel or schools in Rossland, Neism and
PIT, O PHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
Sixth Grade—Boys, Thomas Hag
Greenwood,
B.
C.,
and
acted
a
(8
prov
answered
the
questions.
If
cash
counts
The following example of super-nat took the train for Cleveland Saturday
M ANCOS, LA P L A T A
gerty, Carl Miller, William Sanders,
they appreciated the mission, for when incial superioress on the coast.
morning.
AND DURANGO.
James Meehan, Francis Morrissey, ural Intervention in the conversion of
a
family,
is
one
of
the
most
remark
Opening
up the most magnlfloeat
Thomas McGlone, Peter Walsh,
W. G, MATTLAVD. Insurance. Denret jColo.
T. L. WAIjMSLEY, Preflideot snJ Manazer. T. W. N E VILL, Mtnioa Eng.. Cripple Creek.
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
E. L. HAFF Minina Engineer, Cripple Creek. WM. HD8CHER. Retired,Denver.Co’
DR. J. K. RiCHiMOND, Vice-President,
Thomas McGovern, Paschal Bonelli; able incidents recorded In the annals
passing through the
R. H. tTCHISON, Cspitalist. Victor, lolo.
JOHN FITZE LL, Manager Steam Laundry.
PhTsician, Black Hawk, Coin.
girls, Alma Fitzgerald, Margaret of American church history. We shall
A T. GUTHRIE, Merchant, Holyoke, 5olo.
J. (iLOVER, Stockman, Holyoke, Colo.
J. N. SCOULLER, Secralarj, Beal Estate.
FAM OU S
GOLD
AND
SILV ER
S. W ALMSLEY, 'Treasarer.
Burke, Ellen Glrnon, Catherine Sulli give It In the historian’s own words:
FIE L D S OF SAN MIGUEL AND
About 1779 a Luthem of German
van. Mary Bresnahan, Isabella Staub,
DO LORES CO U N TIES
Grace Baxter, Mary Kallmlnzer, Mary origin, Livingston by name, removed
and the
with his family to a place in Jeffer
Sarintlno.
M ONTEZUM A AND SHENANDOAH
son
county,
about
fifteen
miles
from
Seventh Grade—Boys, John Hurley,
VALLEYS.
John MeSweeney, Frank Evans, Jo Middleway, still called Wizard’s Clip.
'The Great Agricultural Region of
Soon
after
this
his
house
was
haunted
seph McMeel, Simon Feeley, Joseph
T H E DO LORES RIVER.
Hartford; girls, Irene Hartford, Mary by a strange vis’ltant, that burnt his
This line brings the tourist within
Erfurth. Mary Kirk, Nonle Ahern, barns, killed his cattle, broke his fur
easy reach of the wonderful
Nora Mulcahy, Jennie Mulcahy, May niture and cut his clothing all to
pieces
in
a
most
curious
and
remark
HOM ES OF T H E C L IF F D W ELLER S
Ahern, Millie Palize, Bessie Phillips,
In connection with the Denver and
Mary Peyton, Agnes McAndrew, Mary able manner. He naturally sought
means to rid himself of this annoy
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed
Mulligan.
Eighth Grade—Boys, Bernard Kirk, ance, and not a few volunteered to
A L L RAIL “ AROUND T H E C IR C L I
The first who
TR IO ."
,
Ix)uis Sarintlno, Robert Mills, Michael deliver the house.
McGlone, Gustie Cecchinl, Patrick came, however, were soon put to flight
J. M. H E R B ER T, Manager.
Hagerty; girls, Grace Burke, May by the conduct of a stone, which
Lynch, Mary Feeley, Loretto Broder danced out from the hearth and
ick, Catherine Chiolero, Lizzie Devlvo, whirled around for some time, to their
great dismay. A book of common
Maggie Lynch.
prayer, used by another party In con
juring it, wasVunceremonlously thrust
IM M ACULATE CO N CEPTIO N
CA
T he W alm siey Co, is not a speculation but a legitim ate enterprise. T he character of its trustees
Into a placelof contempt. Others tried
TH ED R AL.
and management show that It Is etraight forward business. It is a business, the foundation e f which
with as little success; but at last Liv
has been solidly established. T h ese people have put their own money in the enterprise and propees ks
Philip, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. ingston had a dream, in which he saw
keep it there. The company has now 2,130 high grade Merino sheep, residence building, artesian wai er
a Catholic church, and heard a voice
Eugene Warden, was baptized last
w ith windmill pump, 400-barrel tannk, sheds fo r sheep and an extended ^ n g e for its exclusive use as R
telling
him
that
the
priest
was
the
Sunday.
alone has water.
man who would relieve him. His wife
The 6 and 7 o’clock Masses last
then persuaded him to send for the
T he proposition can be pluced on the best basis by increasing Its ew es a t the present time. |To
Sunday were said by Rev. Father
Rev. Mr. Cahill, who seemed rather
raise the money for this purpose the management is w illing to sell the remainder cf its stock a t p ir,
Myers.
unwilling to go, but at last yielded,
one dollar a share, the price paid by everyone interested In the enterprise. T he purchasers coming in
The final meeting for the fair was
and sprinkled the house with holy
now are net beginning an enterprise, but completing IL
^
held last Sunday. .
water, upon which the noise and an
The work on the booths began last
T
here
is
money
in
sheep,
in
Ohio,
w
here
land
costs
$100
an
acre
and
\^her|
sheep
have
to be led
noyance ceased,
Livingston soon
Monday morning, under the direction
duing
the
w
inter,
they
pay.
How
much
so
with
us
where
our
land
costs
us
*
p
ractically
nothing
and
after visited a Catholic church at
of J. J. Dunn.
where feeding Is only occasionally necessary, it w as only necessary to feed eight days last winter. yVe
Shepherdstown, and recognizing in the
The Epicurean booth, with all Its
court Investigation, the more of it the better fo r us.
officiating priest the person whom he
pretty girls, and good things to eaL
For Information and fo r shares apply to Thom as L. W alm siey, 1800 So. Clarkson SL, Denver, Ccjlo
Is certainly one of the great attrac saw in his dream, believed and re
rado; of J. N. Scouller, ,48 King Block, Denver, Colorado.
tions of the fair. And as the young solved to become a Catholic.

ladles will attend to the wants of the
ravenous' appetites of alt those who
visit them, we are sure that the old
saying will come irue and some of the
young men will lose their hearts-as
well as their hunger.
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LO CA L NOTES.

and'that is the want ot moral teach
ing, which is absolutely impossible
Annunciation Branch No. 6, C. M. without religion.-• We are \julte will
B. A., held an enthusiastic meeting at ing to accept the schools as they are
Qyllesten’s hall on last Tuesday even if that one gap is filled.
ing. Nomination ot officers for the
ensuing year took place. Three can The late Rev. Hugh Lane, pastor of
didates were initiated.
Commonly St. Theresa’s church, Pbll^elphia,
speaking ^he boys have rolled up their often told a story ot a young.-Domlnlsleeves and are going to work with a can who, touring Ireland bn a series
good will.
of revival meetings held by the mem

B u s in e s s D ir e c t o r y o f D e n v e r
E .

P.

D R

I

E S E K E

■

*
P A T R O N IZ E

PR ESCR IPT IO N DRUGGIST
1519 California Street

W . P. H oran’s Livery

bers ot his order, was given his first
A number of young friends and opportunity to address a meeting for
schoolmates a^embled at the home
men held in a parish Sodality hall. He
of Oeorge Bush, 1826 Lincoln avenue,
S T . M A R Y’S ACADEM V.
(began by saying that he invited ques
Wednesday evening, Nov. 26th, and
California Street, Denver, Colo.
tions if any portion of his address
(1762 ST O U T ST.)
JA M E S J. M cF E E L Y
tendered him a pleasant surprise. Dur
Select Day School for Young Ladles.
should be beyond the comprehension
ing the evening some very interesting
Conducted by
Attorney-at-Law
FOR C A R R IA G E S TO
of the big gathertng, and then took
T H E S IS T E R S OF LO R ETTO .
games were played. ^Geo. Bush renW EDDINGS, P A R T IE S,
for his text the feeding of the multi
T E L . MAIN 1368.
1.300. J
For further particulars call on Sis ^
• dered several very nice selections on
tude. He was naturally flustered, and Room 14
C R IP P L E C R E E K
ter Superior.
the piano. Miss Helen Nast recited
Rosberry Bldg.
misquoted.as follows:
COLORADO
some witty pieces, which amused the
‘And they fed ten people with 10,C vsryb ed y Adm ires
diildren very much.
Refreshments
000 loaves and 10,000 fishes.”
Telephone
557.
Denver.
A beantifnl set of
were served. Among those present
He was called to recognition of his
Teeth. H e re your
were: Wm. Nast, June Nugent, Thos.
T e e t h preserved
error by the local Innkeeper, who
Brown, Helen Nast, Albert Scuerer,
UN DERTAKER.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
and beautlflad a t
shouted: “ Shure, an’ that’s no mir
the
Katharine Kelty, Clinton Croke, LudoA ttorney a t La^f.
acle at all! Oi could do that mdself!”
1442 Arapahoe SL, Denver, Colo.
vine Petlt-Clerc, Joseph Ryan, Lucile
BOSTON D E N T A L PA R L O R S.
Fifth Floor C h arles Building,
The
young
priest
went
on,
heedless
Croke, Paul Fahey, Mildred Croke,
O nly skilled operators em ployed, hence
Denver, Colo.
the best result, NO M AT’TBR 'WHERE
Neil A’Hem, Eugane Bush, Edward of the interruption, and made such a 611-12-13-14 Ernest & Cranmer Blk.
FR A N C E S BERTM AN N & CO.,
Fall
term
opens
Septem
ber
1,
1902.
YO U GO.
fine impression that he was told off
Kelty and Raymond Crokke.
Can
enter
any
day.
Gold
and
Porcelain
Crowns
and
to deliver the address in the same hall
Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phono 2297-A
B rid ge W ork, )5 up. B eautiful ArUNew catalogue free.
two nights later, when again the ser
ic l a l Sets, | 6 to $15.
Baker’s New Process Steel Cut Cof
Fine Gold, P latina and S ilver fillings
W ILLIAM H. A iJ d REW ,
fee is a product of our own concep- vices were for the men. Feeling that
a t special prices. A ll w ork gu aran teed
tjie
theme
was
capable
of
further
A
ttorney
a
t
Law
and
Notary
Public.
i tlon, for which we have applied for
15th and'-Lawrence Sts., 0pp. HurlW A N T E D
letters patent. It is the only real ad elaboration, he resumed it, and he be
but’B.
Men to learn the Barber Trade.
gan:
Suite
515
Charles
Bldg.,
cor
16th
and
IB tho lataat atyloa aitd a t ■ a ia ra li
vance In the preparation of coffee for
DR. Q. S E E L Y , Prop.
prlcaa.
Eight w eeks com pletes.
Pssltlons
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
'And they fed 10,000 people on ten
the market that has been made in re
guaranteed. W rite for particulars.
loaves
of
bread
and
ten
fishes.”
cent years. The coffee mills of to
Teeth Extracted W ithout Pain.
EMPORIUM, 748 SANTA PE AViL
Then, casting about until he found
MOLER BA R BER CO LLEG E,
day are more ornamental than those
T a k a lA w ra a e a atraat ei
1322 15th S t , Denver.
the
innkeeper’s
place,
he
asked,
smil
D R . J. J. O ’ N E IL ’ S
of our forefathers’, but the grinding
ingly:
Dental oflSces are now permanently
HAVE YO U SEEN
^principle is the same and the product
‘And could you do that, my friend?” located at Numbers 20 and 21 Nevada
differs little, if any, from the mortar
f
‘Yls,” was the prompt answer— Building, comer 17th and 'California
nd pestle of one hundred years ago.
Jur process makes a perfectly uni “ alslly! 01 could do It, your rivlrence, streets.
P A IN LE S S D E N T IS T S
DOLD M AC LITZEN BU RQ,
form, fine granulation, which yields wld what was left over-r from ThuesExtraction free when best plates are
day nolght!”
“T H E T A IL O R ."
A rtisL
ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
Its strength quickly and settles like
1542 C a llfem la s t
T h e n * MCA. platina, f l np. We use the best mate
clean sand at the bottom of the cof
rial and warrant ali work. Our four 16SS Curtla 8 L
Danvor,
There is a well-known stqry told—
^ fee pot In cooking an unevenlyassistants are efperts in their respect
ground coffee you will lose a large per for the truth of which I cannot vouch
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
’Phone 168.
tered; no pain in extracting.
cent, of its value, which is contained —of a man who had raised himself
in the larger particles, or you must from obscurity to a conspicuous so
Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th sL,
19th and Curtis Streets, Denver.
'C o rn er Arapahoe.
over-dook the smaller particles and cial position . on the . acquiring of
dust This over-cooking produces a wealth, when on the occasion of his
C A T E R E R S AND CO N FECTIO N ERS.
“woody”' flavor, not noticeable, per giving a large reception, some one
European plan. Rates, lOcts, TSets.
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•
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haps, to one who has never used our remarked' to him that his own broth and | 1 per day. Special rates by the
A L L P A R T S O F T H E CIT Y.
FOR A L L PO IN TS E A ST
er’s
name
was
not
on
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list
of
in
Steel-Cut Granulation, but decidedly
w eek or month. O. Bi. T au ssig. P rap ’r.
A S FO L L O W S:
1612 Curtie 8 t
Denver, Coioi.
unpleasant to the person who knows vlted guests. “Well, you know,” he
Denver,
9:30
a.
m«
5
p.
m.
answered,
“one
must,
draw
the
line
what coffee should be. Our ■process
Olorado Springs, 12:05 noon, 7 p. m.
not only cuts the coffee as described, somewhere.” The phrase used in so
C IT Y N O V E L T Y jW ORKS
T H E O X FO R D H O T E L
Pueblo, 1:30 p. m., 8 : 20 ^ . m.
8 HUR-ON E Y E G L A S S E S
but it removes ali the chaff found in absurd a fashion in that case often
Telephone 1965.
1027 18th 8 t
Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.
Observation Dining Cafe Cars
side of the bean. And when it is re- comes to mind, and in more seriou6
Don’t Jar Off.
Locksmlthing and Electric Beils
(Meals a la carte)
membere<^ that this chaff contains matters is sometimes equally misap
Repaired at short notice! Bicy
Don’t make the noee sore. No cord
Elegant
Pullman Palace Sleepers,
plied.
none of the valuable oil«of coffee, but
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
cles, Typewriter and Cash Regi
to
get
caught,
no
bows
to
cut
the
ears.
Free Reclining .Chair Cars.
carries a large per cent of the astring Catholics often find in talking with
S trictly First-Class.
ster Repairing a Specialty. : : :
General Western Steamship' Agency. Neat, dressy, correct
ent properties so harmful to weak Protestants so much common ground
W E REPAIR A N YTH IN G
C A R P E N T E R A HIBBARD,
stomachs, the Importance of our dis between them that they are tempted Rates for Rooms, }1 to $2 per day. G O VER N M EN T F A S T M AIL RO UTE.
Geo. Anderson, Prop.
covery can be readily understood. We to think that it extends farther than Special monthly rates. First-class res
'
1628 W elton street.
have been heartily congratulated by it does in fact, when, without warn taurant
Form erly G. E. Jacobs O ptical C*.
OUR vSA LA R Y D E P A R T M E N T ,
c o l o r a d o T h o r t l in e
^SQjentlsts, coffee experts and the trade ing, comes a parting of the ways
C.
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MORSE,
General
M
anager.
Has
accommodated confidently thd»
A little lexperience of my own lately
in general. The coffee is absolutely
Ail kiBai of Jovelrr made to order.
foedi. DioBondt moontod. Pioo osiuvhM sands of worthy, people having p er
THROUGH W IT H O U T CH ANGE.
pure and can be freely used by the Illustrates this. ■I had been enjoying
Double Daily Service.
some very sympathetic talks with a
most delicate persons.
m anent em ploym ent, on th eir note.
m. O’KEEFE i CQinPBNT
college professor, and while realizing
DMALSU DC
T H E ST A R LOAN CO.,
See
your
nearest
ticket
agent
or
her own strong religious belief, I was
W H A T W E LIVE FOR.
I write.
1631 Curtis s t
Watches, GlocKs, SllverwarB ’Phone O live 181
struck by her fairness towards the
H. B. KOOSER,
PHOTOGRAPHER
IH D .TEWBLEBT
Catholic Church.
Confident of t
I G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., Den WaUk ropalrioe.
What live we for but this?
All work (saroatood
ver, Colo.
Into the soul to breathe the soul of sympathetic response, I said,with s
827 F ifteen th S treet .
E.
E.
HOFFMAN.
good deal of warmth: “ How disgrace
sweetness;
L A R G E ST V A N S IN T H E CIT Y.
Traveling Passenger Agent.
FINE NEW W A R EH O U SE.
The stunted growth to rear to fair ful our proceedings are in the Philip
P R IV A T E S T E E L ROOMS.
pines, actually taking down the cm
completeness;
TH E
Phone 33'70-A
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HAND
Drown sneers in smiles, kill hatred cHixeB from the school room walls!” SO U V E N IR S GIVEN A W A Y T O OUR
1716 California s t
’Phone 1340.
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To my surprise there was a change
CU STO M ER S.
with a kiss,
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expression
in
the
sweet
face,
and
a
Ahd to the sandy draste bequeath the
hard look came there, as she said stif
-fame
Just the
That the flowers bloomed behind us fly: "There I do not agree with you.
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
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thing for any first-class groc
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whence we came.
Union Pacific Tea Company,
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___________
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our public school system.”
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It is unfortunate that Dr. Eliot’s on the walls, would you?” I asked
four kegs of nails in a min
Office 1514 C alifornia 8 L
t.n
diatribe against the public schools eagerly.
M EDAL AW ARD ED
Telephsne 402 Pink.
Yard 4th and Larim’er Sta.
ute. . A com plete elevator out
Never shall I forget the strange ex At the National Photographers’ Con
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Denver, Cola,
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Price
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a
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Block,
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and closed up all our establishments
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But 'we are used to being startled by gasp, she said in low tones, very slow
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Denver, Colo.
ance for its sensationalism, we think should.”
I said no more, but the shaft had
1536 Larimer Street
DeaTer
it is unjust to the public schools.
struck
home.
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am
sure
that
my
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street. He has had twenty years’ of
experience in the drug business and
for five years in Denver has been in
the retail drug business and has al
ways catered to the prescription
trade. Now that he opens up for him
self, he enters no untried business but
one with every part of which he is
thoroughly acquainted.
During the past year he has been
devoting his time to the manufactur
ing of a line of standard drugs and
physicians’ supplies. Among the well
known specialties he has been manu
facturing are: Facial Cream, Anti
septic Solution, Aromatic Digestive
Tablet'S; 20th Century Hair Tonic,
Kaloform, The Spiced Paste, and SalIclform. Being a manufacturing chem
ist himself, his knowledge of the busi
ness enables him to select the very
best in his line.

This' fs an era of competition. Ev
eryone who enters business life tries
in some way to better serve the pub
lic wants than doe^ anyone else. This
In the long run, weatly red^nds to
the benefit of ,the people. "Ingenuity
is stimulated to produce ^nstantly
better and cheaper articles.- Elvery
new. business enterprise gives the pub
lic onore room to choose and select.
Ordinarily the opening ;ip of a new
business enterprise carries with it the
element of uncertainty. The question
then is, will the new men be able
^■'satisfy the public? Will they be
ahle^to get a firm foothold in business
llfeT fiut when the new firm has been
for yearnS"thh^ line of business, when
their relations i with the public has
been always /mutually satisfactory,
Mr. Draeseke is a prominent mem
when the cniy dlffrence is the starting ber of the Knights of Columbus. He
in business for oneself, then of course was a charter member of the Denver
the element of uncertainty does not council. His wide acquaintance and
enter.
genial mariners will assure him a good
Mr. E. P. Draescke is now opening buslnesq^ wjhich his thorough training
a retail drug store at 1519 California! will enable him to maintain.
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637 Fifteenth Street
DENVER
A. J. Zang, Mgr.
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Lady Attendant
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T M l M. 4. O’FALLON SUPPLY OOMPAMV,

P lu m b e rs S u p p lie s ,
ALT W H O L S S A L S .

C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S , P U E B L O , C R I P P L E C R E E K ,
tE A D V lL L E ,
(JL E N W O O l) S P R I N G S , < A S P E N ,
G R A N D .JU N C T IO N , S A L T L A K fi C IT Y ,
OGDEN.
BUTTE,
HELENA,
S A N F R A N C IS C O ,
LO S
A N G ELES,
PORTLAND.
TACOM A,
SEATTLE.

'

RELi^HES A L L TH E P R IN C IP A L TOWNS ‘AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UMAH AND NEW MEXICO. '

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDE N HOSE AND HOSE SPRII^KLERS

TH E

151S W YNKOOP ST R E E T , DENVER, COLO.
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The Only Line Passing through Salt Lake City Enroute to Pacific Coast.

L o th ro p

THE

One of the most desirable stop-'
ping places in tbe city; close to
postoffice and business center.
The Lawrenpe Street car passes
the door. :: Comer 18th and
Lawrence Street. :: Steam heat,
Artesian water, Baths free to
to gueete. R a tb s R s a s o n a b l b .
P bonk 2586-a .
N.’M, A hsrn, Proprietor.
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Denver, Colo.
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M anufacturers of

B. A. is indeed so perfect that little or
no room is left tor an excuse tc a
The C. M. B. A. fraternity abounds Catholic gentleman with a famjly for
in its fullness. Catholic men learn to not making future provision for them.
know and love one another and the It is true in many cases, more or less
bars of bitterness and indifference are •self-denial Is required to pay the as
broken down and our Catholic men, sessments. If, however, any one at
through association with their brother tempts to argue with himself that he
members,, assume good fellowship, is not required to make such a sacri
learn one another’s wants and in con- fice, he should consider which hard
sequeftce are prompted by generosity ship is the greater for him to pay, the
and brotherly love to aid one another. assessment, or for his family to, get
Is your branch on the list of the along without the^nsurance thus pro
leading branches of the C. M. B. A. vided in case he be taken from them.
in Colorado? If not, u Is dormant and The Catholic gentleman who places a
needs fixing; your branch needs to be proper estimate upon life Insurance in
awakened. If you are on the list, but som^CathoIic fraternal society will
Vbe without it, and he will cling to
not so high as you should be, then get
to work and move up. If you -head it. with unyielding tenacity, even
the list and want to maintain the po though it require the closest economy
sition, then Keep working. Let’s see to pay the assessments. The Catholic
how many branches c^n -move up a father will be freer from anxiety by
having a benefit certificate in the C.
notch or two.
r
Is the C. M. B. A. safe?. Is it sound? M. B. A. as he knows that in event of
his death it will prove another to his
By their works ye shall know them.
Think of the widows who have been family against want and fiiardship.
saved from the drudgery of the wash- Furthermore, if anyone having a fam
tub and orphans who have been saved ily Is Inclined to the belief that insur
from the poorhcase by the money con ance fails of application in his case,
tributed by the members of the C. M. let him take a sheet cff paper and
B. A. during its twenty-eight years’ write on one side the arguments in
history, and then see if you do not favor of insurance and on the other
feel like hustling a little to get a few arguments against it. In comparing
more families under Its sheltering results he will find many arguments In
wing. Let’s make a special effort for favor of the C. -M. B. A. and none
against it.
\ '
;X. Y. Z.
December.
—
Our membership in Colorado is
Few American youths have careers
growing at a pretty good rate. Do not
he alarmed for we will get there with made for them. Those who deplore
both fore and hinder feet after awhile. this fact and shun the stings of selfeffort may find tonic in the reply of
See Supreme officers.
Every branch should go on the war a western girl to an offer of mar
path and see that the Indians don’t riage.
A young man of more book-learning
scalp us.
Let the password be:
than force of character lost the young
“Scalps, scalps, and more scalps."
Life insurance Is a Christian duty. wife who had tolled to support him,
Next to love of God -comes love of fam returned to his native town for con
ily. Duty to God first, duty to fam solation, and found it. Some months
ily second. Faithfulness in discharge later she, too, passed away, and the
of the first duty implies faithfulness sad young youth soon appealed to a
in the second. Obligations to God im well known clergyman for assistance
ply the obligations to those whom He In finding a helpmate.
The minister Introduced him to a
“has entrusted to our care. T(» do the
best for the present while living, re western girl of health and energy,
gardless of the future is by no means who the next day received the plain
the full duty. “ He lives long who tive note from the widower. He de
^llves well." We recognise that it is clared that the Lord had made great
“Ihe duty of every Catholic to leave inroads upon his marital affections,
wife and children the heritage of a and it now seemed to be His will that
good name, and althouglr “a good she should repair the breaches of,his
'
name is rather to be chosen than great life.
The reply, which the clergyman
riches,” it is also the duty of every
Catholic father to leave them as far keeps to-day as one of the choicest
as possible a comfortable main specimens of a varied collection, reads
tenance. ” A. good man leaveth an in simply;
“ Mend your own breeches."
heritance to his children's children.
To make provision for the future is
unselfish, and unselfishness is a trait What is music if sweet words,
that should be found In every Cath Rising from tender fancies, be not so?
ollc character. Insurance in the C. Not the rich viol, trump, cymbal, nor
.M. B. A. enables every Catholic young
horn.
man to carry ont this principle of Guitar, nor cittern, nor the piping
Catholic duty and unselfishness more
flute.
perfectly. The system of the C. M. Are half so sweet as human words.
C. M. B. A. RAM BLES.
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and other choice gradeb of Ci^orado Flour.

BOBJERT HOUGHTON. Pi*^

U k your grocer fo r “ W H ITE LO A F HIGH P A T E N T " and take no other.

C o lo ra d o G ra n ite.

Piione 380— Mill and Office- 8th and Law rence Sts.

iM k r la Eutera aid Pareifa

C. H. W ILK IN , Manager.

J

a • •

G R A N ITia
M ARBLR.

Chestnut bet 14th u 4 ISth, naar Chica|o Luaber C*.
Office and Salearoom,

194042 Broadway.
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A D .-B U T
TELL

PR O pU C TS
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ABOUT

COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.

PU EBLO ,
COLO.

C L O T H IN G ,. H ATS,
FURNISHING
GOO d '4 L A D IE S’ AND
G E N T S’ SH O ES.

OF

THE

TeUi»ao&«

RMidaoee, B

Opeft Z>aj aad Nigh

i M H i
FLOUR M ILLS

T homas

ffiB tb iN G

‘

Taiephooe 238

PU EBLO ,
COLO.

mA

M cM A H O N
&
C O L L IE R
F u n e ra l D ire c to rs a n d ^ m b a l m e r t
C o rn e r

U n io n A ve. an d

D S t., P u e b lo , C o le ra g o

LITTLETON
CREAMERY BUTTER

4 0 7

F

if t e e n t h

S

t

.

aBHSRXE, HIHINd XX4 HIHBSV
1711-13 TR EM O N T S T R E E T .
P, O. Box 1571.
D ENVER, COLO.

Agent
Holthoff M achinery Co.,

Makers of
Smelting Machinery
Cyanide Macbibery
Chlorination Machinery
Concentrating Machinery
Amalgamating Machinery
Lixlvation Machinery
All kinds of Milling Machinery

C A M P B E L L

A gent
Rand Drill Company,

Makers of
Rand Cross Compound
A ir Compressors
Rand Duplex A ir Compresaora
Rand Straigh t Line
A ir Compreasors
Rand Slqgger A ir D rills
Rand L ittle G iant A ir Drills
Rand L ittle T erro r A ir Drills

B R O S .

H o m e s t e a d C o a l.
J. C. CAM PBELL, pr o pr ieto r .
Main Office 164S-50 Platte Street Brandi 2216>17 16& Strant
T E L E P H O N E 478. Denver, Golormdo.

S. GARWOOD LIPPINCO TT,

